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Vot. 89~ No. 62, ·20 r:.AoEs 
AITl'led: ·.mell•.·.·rOb.· •. st~dents,'.on••qlmpu$.··bridge··· 
Burke Wasson . . .. • ' 011 the south f09tbridgc n~-Boomer Hall: : 18-te>-20-year-o,ld black male who is beti.vccn · Police obtamcd arrcs; .. warrants for two 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com and. robbed them of $14 cash_ and· a· cellular· • 5-foot-10 and~ S~foot-11 __ and weighs 160 Carbondale m_en they bclic:vc arc responsible 
· • · · - - · 'telephone, . • . . . . .·. · · - . . . _. poun~s: . _ · for a Sunday rilo:ning ajmed robbery; . 
: ·-: One day after two men allegt>dly shot ·a - Ncitli~r student was injured _dt1ru1g the , The second susp~ was described by, the Police obtained arrest w.unnts Monday 
Mount Vernon man during a11 armed rob- robbery. -· - . •. _ · _ ·. · students as an 18-to-20-ycar-old black niale for 28ayearrld Bi:cnt'.t\; Battles and 19-year-, 
bciy at a Carbondale home; lUlotl\er two-man . 'Die .studi:nts said both suspects walked _ who is between 6. feet ~ and 6-foot~2 and ·old Carlton(:fyi-ce Howanf for. their alleged 
'armed robbery occurred Monday night on the . awarfrom the bridge, but SIUC Pc.lice Capt. weighs between 170 poun_ds arid 17S pount:ls. involvement-in the r_1>bbery' a11d shooting of 
SIUC campus. . . . - . -Todd Sigler. said he could not comment on Both suspects. were wearing, black pants 20-year~old Clifton· L Moore at a_ homflll, 
_ According to _University, Police, t\\;~ men_ which ~on; tJi,ey ~verc; walking ;vhen th,ey and black or gr~,Y: puffy jackets with hoods. : ... · the 400 block of South Marion Street. ... • 
. armed with a haridgu11• cimfro_nfed two, 18- fled the scene. . The Monday evening armed robbery on 
yeai:-old SIUC students at 8:13 p.m. Monday: · . The ,icrlms described one susp~ ~ an campus occurred the. same day Carboi:dalc 
"' , , , , ',,, • , ,' ,, '.\:: DEREltAHDERSON-DAliV EGYPTWI 
(Above) Korean War veteran Harry Schauwed<er shares_ a 
: la1:1g~ with- otlier vetera~s ·after the' ccmdusion of a, Veteraris · 
, . Day'-Celel:>rc3tion- at Veterans Mei:nori.al Plaza Tuesday. 'We 
:;; -::: warit ~oJ~t ~II the young ooys returning f!9m,e frani Iraq kriow,-
"'7 that.beipg a:veteran is not·a,bad:thing/:'said Schauwecker. 
·,,,. 'They shoufd:be proud: · · · : · . ' ~' · _ " · · . ' ; 
· (Left), Veteran firing squad m~mbers Robert Gaton of the . 
World, War II Navy; Jim. Temple of the Wcirld· War n Navy, 
, Orlan_d Simms of _the Korea Army and: Gene Chamn~s of 
-th·e World,War, 11:Army Air- Car~ stand-at attention during a 
. Veterans Day Celebration at Veterans Memorial Plaza Tuesday 
!"f'IOmi~g.· 
'TllE PRIDE of the . VETEMN .. 
According to World War Il . ,'ctcr.ui Jun name of freedom. 
Temple, it seems like Veterans Day has been "Even if you're feeling bad, you =ember 
associated more with a shopping holiday th:in how.lucky you are," said Temple, who joined 
a celebration_ for those who br.n-dj· SC\-ered our the N:r.yat_agc 17. 
country in foreign wars. . Of about 16.1 million Americans who served 
Temple and other members. of the local in World War ll; less· th:in 4.4 million remain. 
···Veterans ofFo~Wars'Post 2605 gatha¥· 'Rcccntlj·tlieCarbondaleCityCouncilapprm~ 
· Tuesday morning ,\ith :citizens at Vetu.ms plans fora Vcttrans Memorial Wall tobclocat.:. 
1\-lemori:tl·Plaza to gil-e thanks and =mi~ ·ed in thesouthcastcomerofTonn ~ but 
those who laid down the ultimate sacrifice in the-~ funding for the 'J~ remains un=in. · · ': 
Proposed tuition iilereases not on agenda for SI(] B9¥i:{ • 
Kati!! Davis - . at least FcblUal}', . - could vote on them," · . · _ . asp,ssiblc.lfweguc:sswi-o.ng;theotherstudC11ts 
kdav1s@dailyegyptian.com . ''We tisua1ly don't do ruition until the begin- · Administrato~ at the U oflare proposing -,- those not_guarantccd_tajtion w'~ill end up 
ning of the }'C31' - Im)iie Fcbru.uy or March,~ an 8 paccnt tuition hike for all students ,\ithµi · pa}ing IJ!Ore as well. as the nc:xt cliss~ guar-
Thc Slli Board of T~ will not discuss she·sai:L "I ,\uuld say 1\1an:h or C\'Cll April thcUoflsys~em,withanadditional7.4pen::cnt antccd_~iion." ,, .". :'.'._'•J._;_,:. _; 
the 7.1 pen::cnt and 15.9 ~t proposed -more roward the spring, WC'\\'otilihotc." · · tacked on to incoming freshmen, m2).ang their · Wcndki 531d administrators arc still e,.~uat-
tuition increases at its _Thursday m~ in . The SllJ campuses were the fust to release total increase 16 pen::cnt. , · . · , ing nc:xt year's tuitio.n figures for SIIJc;_though -
EdwardS\,j}}e, delaying a possible vote until at tuition figures this year, apchools sa'anlbled to · Robin K:!Jer, spokeswoman for the Umana~ · he expects they will not change. · : · ' , : 
least December. , makcfour-ycarprojcctionsandproposcincreascs Cham~ campus, said'_ruition ',viii~ _to. · The: SIU: Board is· also expected to 
"lhopctogetthistakcricarcofinDccembcr; for the first truth-in~ruition class. Starting next $6,014 per year for returning students and,·. approve the Office of~omic and Rcgion:-..1 
said Chancellor Walter Wendler,~ it's not · }=, incoming freshmen ,vill be gili:n guaran- $6,460 for inco~ freshmen. SIUC's. twtion/ De,.'Clopmcnt's in~-e to. the ,ice chancdlor for, 
fur to incoming stuoents as wdl'as ·our aurent teed tuition rates fotfour years of coll~ ,\ill soar to $4,545 and $4,924_ for nc:xt years·• --~-. :md' graduate -dean's, responsibility 
students to h:r.-e towait until Fcbru:uy or 11an:h The UMfflity of Illinois system ~- retuniing and incoming students, resp~tivdy, '. area. , : - : • ·. :... : . ;,,: · _-_ .. ., , ·.,:, '" 
to know,vhatthcirtwtion ,\illbc." ·_ '• .. twtion figures Mondaym"aling those of the Sill.· fort\\'Oscmesters of15 credit.hours. · ; ·.: · - . The board_ is likdy to authomc S550,000 . . 
Wendler brought proposed ruition ~ system, and Chester G~er, ,ice president for _ Kai~ said that !]kc all Illinois public univcrsi~ '. '. for' proposed ren?-'ations to' the basement of ( ; .. 
of 7.1 pc:=nt for returning stu~cnts·?Jld 15.9 Academic~said~ec,,,q=tsthc U ?fl~ tics, the U ofI isasswningrlskassigningafour- ·Grinnell.Hall and $300,000 to repaint the cxte-:'.., · 
1::1~~=1;:;~~]:l~U: ~~- ~-~-e. the~ a~i.IS ~ceting;, >~=:!:~¥1~(~ itcdicr ~ -f ~t~~r:eaai:nsao/:~ :~:~it~ • 
bersrcprcscntcdastaningpoint, t!u:boardhasyet · "The impression that Ih"'~is th:itthC)·,vill fou_ryeius from ·now, and we~ the ns,k is.·, ,wordas.tothe~ttilents'ofGen~Callahaii:.: , 
. to sec a m-ision or apprm-e the figures. ' approve the num'!,crs; but it could be that they ··, ,ml!h it to _give .srudents thars.'?hilitj· for finir : 'and John BI'C\~'Sti:r, wliosc :yipointnient3 expired: ; 
Wendler said the,Unn'Cl'Sity ,\ill bring·- would:decide,to di:lay·a dccision,W Gardner yearsofeduc:ation,".shes:tid. ,:, .,;' . .·. · ·_ncarlya'year ago.'Gcn-ernor Rod Blagojrnch\n 
tuition back to tlie tibic in n_ ccembcr, th,ough, sai_f __ • UB,ut ,\-e, :,1ia_ · ;'C made die' rccommenda:· . , ,, , "Olnious!y,~ Im, 'C, pw_meii. and ___ s,,t:i.ff, jn tli ... ,:~ :, has, :a1so_._, ·riot:)_"Ct reiil:!_,ccd_Mark,, ~Icing, ___ ·_ , ·_,vh ___ o\;.·,_. ,' ; 
. ; board C~voman Molly D'Esposim said she, . tions; the item for setting tuition and fees for. • office of planning and budgeting spending hours _ .. resigned from -the board iri J!uy fur 'peisonal, .>. . , , 
,·,c,, •• ::~:_7~i;07:·:,~~-\'0~,un~:·~·.::~~5:-~'o.~::::=:~::o/tt:.~.~=tr'.<i;z;~tr:::;:~r?t::;:rrrrr:;:;;~:{J} 
104 East Jack:;on 
(618) 529:-3533 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
• Bush• honors veterans~ ... 
sacrifice,' si~s legislation 
WASHINGTON (CNN). - As US. troops continue 
to face combat in Iraq and Af~hanistan, President Bush 
r~r~i~~~;/~1,~:~~~a'!0~~~~~~i;5~i~e:~~,~a:c;~ 
a just cause.· • 
"The loss is terrible. It is borne especially by the fami• 
lies left behind," Bush said. •But in tlieir hurt and in their 
loneliness. I want these families to know y:our loved ones 
served in a good and just caus~ They dieil in· distant lands 
to light terror, to advance freedom and to protect America. 
They did not live to be called veterar:., but this nation will 
never forget their lives of service and all they did for us.• 
News 
at Arlington Nation3J Cemetery. · · . · · :. · . 
His remarks came as US. troops a're fighting a nearly , 
8-month-old war in Iraq. where an American•led invasion 
~,..., ..... ~,.;; 
ousted Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein in April . · 
As of Tuesday, 398 US. troops have died in Iraq since • 
the invasion began. More than 150 have been lulled in 
guerrilla attacks since Bush declared an end to major com- •. 
bat May I. . · . . ·. · 
Th_e Associated Press reported an estimated 3,240 civil; 
ian lra;t deaths between March 20 and April 20, but the 
' :th~;~rsu!~dilieb~~r°~u:b:f:v~! lli!~~!\~fbe 
significantly higher. : · ·· c 7 , • ,. • • • 
.fjLrl9~· 
~ 101W.MoruooSt . 
Bush, who Hew fighter jets for the Texa~ Air National 
Guard in the United States during part of the Vietnam War, 
spoke after laying a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns 
Ninety-three Americans have died in Afghanistan, 
where US. and allied troops are battling remnants of the . 
Taliban and the al Qaeda terrorist ne!\Vorl<, thought to be 
responsible for the Sept 11; 2001, attacks on New York 
and Washington, . ·. . 
• - · Across from Mary Lou's 
Nexito !he O!d Train De ol INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
· 'Riyadh I b:o~bing, part · ' · · '. : · · · · :· · · 
. . ·of escalating battle, . 
between Saudis, al~Qaida 
(KRT} - TI1e Saudi royal family is locked in an 
increasingly bloody, though largely unpublicized; battle 
with the al-O.aida terrorist networlc, according to Saudi and 
American officials. 
The weekend bombing in Riyadh that killed 17 people 
was only the latest confrontation in a battle that has been 
growing more inte,nse since last sering. · 
Eight da~ ago, in the sacred city of Mecca, Saudi secu-
~ forces killed 11.YO suspected al-O.aida members, arrest- . 
~n;~~~~tfy~~e~1~te~J!~fo~~: !r:;1~!i,:;;'!Jt . 
the royal family during the holy month of Ram_ adan, a u.s_ ._ 
official said. · 
Since May, Saudi Arabia has arrested more than 300 ·_ 
people, killed or captured a hall-dozen men thought to be. 
al-Qaida's top operatives in the kingdom and seized large 
quar.tities of arms. · 
The escalating confrontation has been overshadowed• 
largely by the. US. war in neighboring Iraq, Saturday 
evening's explosion, hurriedly executed at a compound' · 
that house~ few Westerners, was a S-Jmptom that a Saudi 
crackdown may be rattling:,11-0.aida, whose goal h.n 
always been _!Iii! oyerthrow ·01 !lie Saudi royal family . 
Blasts rock Baghdad, near 
coalition. he~dquart~rs· 
BAGHDAD, Iraq• (CNN) ~ US. military officials said' 
at least !\YO mortar shells or rockets hit Tuesday night : · · 
\'llithin the Iraqi capital's •Green Zone,• the center of most 
of the US.-led Coalition Provisional Authority's activities. 
Lt Cot George'Krivo said.there were two explosions in• 
the vicinity of a parking lot near Saddam Hussein's former. · 
palace in Baghdad that now serves as the headquarters of 
the Coalition Provisional'Authority, . · . : 
· He said me origin of the explosions was not known. 
•crater analysis is going on at the moment There are 
no reports of casualties. There are reports of damage to · 
an unkn_ own number of vehicles in the parking lot: __ Krivo 
said, •As far as I know, these are the only explosions that 
happened in the Green Zone tonight• · 
• Earli!!r reports indicated three or four explosions. 
~e!~~t~~e5J:~~~:!~5:i:!t! ts:~~~s staff 
A CNN security adviser at a hotel in Baghdad saw two 




Five~day Forecast Almanac 
Thursday . Mo5!iY.su~nY,·, 48/26 Average high: ~7 
Friday ; ,, . Partly cloudy· 50/36 
Saturday 'Mostly ~unny 52/40 
:Averag~ low: 36' 
WednescJaY's hi,llow: 76~1. 1: 
A.¥;shower ... . Sunday Chance of.rain 58/41 
Monday · ' Chance of rain 62/45 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error ~ouid coii~ct the 0-0JI.Y 
EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
POLICE REPORTS 
·unlv~lty 
Matthew Scott Tillman, 19, of Libertyville and Bryan 
Lawrence Vybomy, 19; of Dekalb were each' cited for pub-
lic urination at 2:04 a.in: Saturday at the Newman Catholic 
Student Center parking lot Tillman and Vybomy were each 
i~ed. Caibondale City pay7by-rriail citations. · 
Criminal damage to a vehicle occurred .between 6:30 p.m. 
Friday and ~ ~ Saturday ~t Lot 1 oi.: There are no 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is puhfuhed Monday through Fridoy .i;,,;,,g ,' suspects at tfus ~~e._ · , , _ 
the f.il1 Km<>ttt 2nd "Pring~..,.,. an_d four rin:<:S a week during ,- Jeremy Anthony Eaton, 28,'of Peoria was arrested on ' 
the rommcr semester =:'I;' d"'!"g ':'a'""" 2nd cam "-.d.s by the a warrant for an original charge of aiminal trespass to 
srudcnu ofSou~em lllinou_Unn-=11y •• c.mo':dalc.. . _ . 5!ille-supported property at 10:27 p.m. Sunday at Morris 
The D:"1L' ~~" !us • fall and •~g cin:uli1Jons. _0 1 Lilirary. Eaton was taken to the Jackson County Jail in, ;'::1i;~~.:; ~~~ :,::,,,c:;i::, md. m the Cmondalc, 
1 
Murphysboro! where he is.still incarcerated. , . , · 
Phone:. (618) 536c3311 . An auto burglary by forcible entry occurred between , 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 \'01= EorroR: • · • • • 1' 1 :30 p.m: Sun~. and ·7:28 a.m; Monday at Lot 106. The 
i Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 Klusre<.\H£1Ul,1l091LR txi-. 261 victim reported an Aiwa AM/FM CO player was missing 
=~-is-c:ar@siu.edu ~::~s ttr.25I from the.vehicle. There are no suspects at this time.·. 
lll!CJIAIJ.BJID..,'ER EXT.252 e=;;~~~- ttr.241, 
MASACISC: EDITOR: 
S.U!A.,'TIIA ~W.'SOS D.T. 253 t=:;.:::~~ 
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Saturday Night Fever 
7:30pm. 
Shryock Auditorium 
$27 for general admission,~Hor ages IS and under 
Sigma Tau_ Delta 
Meeting-
6 to 7:30 p.m. 
· Mississippi Room in_theStudent Center 
Blacks Interested in Business · 
COBA Bowling Tournament 
·_ .. sp.m.:.· 
Student ~ter Bowling and Billiards ~!:::;~~.::r:~~=~~-CdlegcPna.~ 
c!.,AJL>: ~~ ~  ~~~ Canoeini~~~t~~~ri:dy River 
=~~l~ °'!'=· F.m "'l-'1;, Im:; ..a,~ ; . . 7 pm. 
· · .. . · · Recreation Center Adventure P_rograms ,, . ,. ·:: -.. ,,.._ . ,. . - ,. ', , . 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, th:: student-run newspapcrofSICJC, is committed to being a trusted source of 
infonnation, comm':1t:uyand public discourse while helping readers widastand the issues affecting their lives. 
• · . . , . . .: . . . . , , .AMANDAWlsnocx-OMY~ 
. Mark Peterson lectures during Tuesday morning's Finance 432 class in Rehn Hall Room 326. The room has been opened as a trading floor, complete with a stock 
market ticker. The trading floor with capabilities for SmartBoard and Direct.lV technologies, along with a direct link to Wall Street figures, is the only one in the state.· 
Business college·opens· trading·.fleor 
SIUC first scho~{tµ 
Illinois to h~ve'.one 
Valerie N. Donnals 
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com 
The hallways ·or Rehn Hall, 
with their tile floors and fluores-
cent lighting, arc more reminiscent 
of a grade-school building th:ln a 
training ground for the tenacious 
business leaders of tomorrow. 
But turn the corner to cnt~r 
Room 326, and recent stock quotes 
from financial markets around 
the world run· across 'the newly 
i11stallcd stock ticker. Clocks dis-
play the times in Sydney, Tokyo, 
Hong K~ng, London, New York 
and Chicago. · 
In the recently remoddcd class• 
room, two data/video projectors 
• and two plasma screens arc used to 
instruct students on 38 flat-screen 
Dell computers. . . . .. · SIUC alumnus Burnell D. Kraft. ·an!1 th,is is the first to be completed . it kind of goes like the economy. '. 






. tu' de·n .. ·t·s· ·to· · Last year ours ,wc:rc;way down; and i. 
:Friday officially ,introduced the·· which began' as a' proposal about' • thisye:c,wcarcdoingbettc_r-way: 
new Burnell. D. Kraft Trading four years ago. get hands-on experience, a chance better. •·-· 
Room to the College r.f Business Kraft, originally from Chester, to get your lunds dirty and really Kraft·_-said there arc literally 
and Admini~trati1Jn, graduated from SIUC · in 1956 get down to work," \Vorrell said.• thousands of ways to trade, and the 
But it was Thursday, right after. with a · degree in accounting. The classroom will also serve trade room will give students the 
the blinds were hung and the door · After graduation, he worked for as· new meeting grounds for the ability to find their strengths. 
to · the room · was secured· on its Tabor Grain, whl:h btcr merged ~ Saluki Student · Investment Fund, "They can try things and see 
hinges, that students sat down at with Archer Daniels Midland of a group of about 10 students who · what works for .them,• he said. 
the new d_csks for the first time to Decatur, a .major ,food processor · manages a rttl dollar portfolio of •And not everyone is a stockbroker, 
take them for a test spin. and exporter. By his retirement in· 2lmost S200,000 to gain experi• but they'll find that out too.• 
Mark Peterson, associate pro~ 2001, Kraft was senior vice presi• ence in investment management. • Chancellor Walter Wendler 
fcssor in finance, said the benefits dent for ADM. · Jean Leite, a senior in finance said the new technology is critical 
of the improvements are immediate He said · his company would from Brazil and member of the for recruitment. He said because 
because classes . had begun to be love to hire traders with experience SSII-~ said he anilot wait to try out it has become available, students 
taught in the room as soon as it training in such a high-tech trad- the new equipment. come to the University expecting 
· was finished. ing room. :•You can sec stuff that you can't the equipment. 
He said they arc also significr nt •You can get five to 10 years of sec at home :ir in the computer •}~tions like this one seal the 
bce2usc the college has set long· expcri:ncc in.a year or two using labs, like the stock ticker; said fate of the institution; \Vcndlcr 
term goals to add a new niche in the technology you have here; he Leite, excited about the added said. 
the curriculum to_ complement the· said. convenience and possible profit• •We're very grateful that stu• 
new technology, which include Dan \Verrell, dean. of COBA, ability the room will be for the dents will be able to experience the 
SmartBoard and Direct TV capa· · said there arc only a handful of organization. power of Wall Street while they're 
bilities.- · such ti:ading floors in the country, •usually we: do really good, but right here on Main_Strcct." 
Land--Use Plan begins withBarber,:Caldwell·halls· 
Greek Rm~ targeted 
for demolition 
Valerie N. Donnals 
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com 
and· Replacement ReSCl'.\"C will fund months to remove the asbestos from one of the buildings, a haunted house. 
the project at an estimated cost of both houses. ·' . •Tuey were used by fraternities :ind 
SSC0,000. . _" The next step before demolition '· _had fallen in worse disrepair than other 
Beth Se21ly, assistant director of begins will entail disconnecting · facilities; Gatton said. · 
University Housing, said if they wanted. services, such as tclecommunie2tions • •If you were to look inside there, 
to occupy· the buildings. again, they lines. you'd realize how bad .they were, and 
would have to pour a lot of money into The Department of Engineering they just don't convert over very well to · 
Barber Hall and Caldwell Hall, once upgrading the fire alarm systems and will detail a process for the demolition. . otber space."• · · · . ·· • · 
homes to Greek Row fraternal or6ani- other things to bring it up to code. . Gatton said Barber and Caldwell /!Barber arid Caldwell are scheduled 
zations, arc reachi!)g the final stages of •Jt ·will be more cost•effccth-c to • halls will be the first two buildings on• to be the first of a sequence of dcmoli~. · 
their 40-yc:ir lifespans. tear them down than set them up; Greek Row to be demolished, but hcl tions as University Housing continues 
Dumpsters surround the. vacant Se21ly said. · was not sure of the exact date. · · to tear down Creek Row as outlined in 
dormitories as Plant: and. Service A 1998 study determined the cost •We'll coordinate the demolition the Land-Use Plan • 
. Operations empi1.-yccs · gut the build-· to renovate and bring the buildings up with Housir.g; Gatton said. · •As they become vacant or as people 
ings, tearing out , iablc asbestos mate· to code for possible con\-crsion to office •They may want to wait until. after · move · out, · we · wiU continue tearing . Gus says: 
rial in preparation of their imminrnt space would total more than S2 million the students leave, sometime : after them down; Scally said. . • ·. · ·· Bringing down the: 
demolition nextspring. per building. · . · . . · May.• . . • · ' The. plan, .which was appro\-cd by : greeks one house 
Molly D'Esposito, .· chairwoman of Work began on the buildings two · Edward Jones, director of University · the board in the iummer of 2c~•; will at a time. 
the SIU Board of Trustees, said the weeks ago. · · · · . · ,, Housing,. could nC?t be. reached for,; also eventually include a 11cw foot_ball · · 
board approved the project at its.Oct. 9 Phil Gatton, director of Plant and: comment.. • '. '·.·:··stadium,. moving ·:Student .. Health 
meeting with little discussion r.s part of Service Operations, _said his department Gatton said the buildings have been -Services to a· new building adjacent to 
University Housing's long~tcrm Land-. is doing the initial work in preparation vacant for at least five ycan. ,He said. the Recreation Center, and rcronstruc:t~ ~. · . . ••.. 
Use Plan, which will redc-.clop the area·· for the demolition crew it will hire out several walls arc kicked in and:fakc·_ ~ii-ig.thcarc:i. thatis-cuircntlyGrcclcRow'.: .c,s/~~r ;;,s_:..;. (,'.. _,., . 
. of Greek Row. ·.. . ., • • • . : .. and oversee next spring.:~.: . . . . blood is splattered on the walls f~mthc·\ tositu.itcthc.~orm~.~round the lake and . · . ·· 
·. University:. H~using's . : Repair. H~ said it will take abo1,1t · two last event he remembers being held in· : better utilize ·the space.· , . c; • ' ,. : · . _., """ l:\::;,<:. .. 
~: . . . . . . . =~~·~-~~\;~,~~-~-i~'.::,~:;/-;.~-~;:.~~.~:~,~~~~- ~~~~~ ~·~.:•;:_~, .. ·._:~~ ·:-.~~ ... ~~~~."~·-.-.,~ .. ~~.,~~,-r # 
r." l ' ,- ~ 
:.-:VJI mrtJ pp:r:i.r.t,: ..-~!." .. .>: :int bn.•J .• •.;~•.•~· •:-.!.~'1 ~...:;b:t_::id·~· .,,~~~-·~'.::~ ;i;••±rq_ ~tr.c ·•:•·~·'.···N,•,u ,w:::l!:t:nrJm , i ··•~"-ll9s,i•·•rttH;.~ ...... ~.:-ictt~ .... :,_ ... :;.,.~~ 
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ROTC 24.-hour vigil conclude.dwith ceremony 
Brad Cole attends 
campus cerem0ny 




The 13 stripes am! 50 st:us of the 
U.S. flag flew in the background as 
ROTC cadet~ stood in neatly a!:gned 
rows Tuesday :tftemoon. A 21-gun 
salute fired as the sound of a trum· 
p,!t pla)ing "Taps" echoed amidst 
the. madily blowing breeze. The 
o:remonr, which took puce at 11 
a.m. at the Old Main flagpole outside 
Shryock Auditorium, brought sru-
dents, •oldiers, community members . 
and ,-crer:tns together for tlic day of . 
remembrance. 
The Anm·/Air Force ROTC 
concluded a i4-hour vigil with a 
Veterans pay ceremony. The day of 
remembrance began one )"C:U" after · 
Wor!d \Var I ended to honor the 
116,000 Americans who died in the 
w:11'; After \Vorld \Var II, ;r. conflict 
that cl1imed nearly four times more 
li,-cs than \Vorld \Var I, the da,· was 
Jcsignated to honor a larger ~pc, 
celebrating the lives of :ill \-ctcnns 
li,ing and dead. 
The sole purpose of the C\'Cnt was 
to keep not only those who died for 
America in memoiy but also to honor 
the \'Cter:tns who are still :ili\-c .:ilong 
"ith :ill the cum:nt U.S. milit:iiy 
soldiers. 
The ceremony beg.m \\ith open· 
ing remarks from Cadet .l\licluel 
.Moore, cadet battalion cxecuti,·e 
officer in the Anny ROTC, who 
provided the audience \\ith a his-
· ·· . . MMIIITIIMIRclDI-OAA.YECtl'TWl 
Kelly Greeling, cadet Major in the U.S. Air Force ROTC, holds the Gideo~ during th~ singing of the national anthem at the Veteran's 
Day ceremony at the Old Main flagpole Tuesday m~rning. Carbondale _Mayor Brad Cole, Vietnam veteran Edward Heller and ~embers 
of the Army and Air Force ROTC came to speak dunng the event. · · · 
toiy of Veterans Day. Following the the sacrifices made by hundreds of School in .1964, was the guest~ 
National Anthem, sung by Cadet thousands of li\ing and deceased \-ct• at the ceremony. He was aw.uded six 
Penny Cromwell, l\ layor Brad er.ms, prisoners of w.u and acm-c duty Bronze Stus and the Purple Heart 
Cole proclaimed Nov. 11, 2003, a milituy pcrsonnd,• Cole said. "I urge during his 14-month tour of Vietnam. 
day of remembr:tnce in the city of :ill citizens to respccti\'dy and appro- Hcller, who was also a l.t\,}'CC, pri\"atc 
Carbondale. · priatdy recognize the OCC1Sion. • im-cstigator and army officer, spoke on 
"The daily freedoms \\'C enjoy as Edward Hcller, a \-ctcran who. the significmcc ofVcterms Day: 
a community are fom-cr bound to ~~red from l\ lwphysboro High "\Vho are these ,-cterans \\'C honor · 
today?• Heller asked. "Th.1 are my 
father that is 81. }-cars old, a ,-cteran 
of World War II,· and many of your 
grandfathers and great uncles and great 
aunts who SCI\-cd witli him in that war 
who still live and w:illc the streets of 
America cnjojing the freedoms of 
which they so v:iliantly fought.• 
SIUC re<J)igns Office 
of Economic and 
Regional Development 
Standards may be raised. 
for students in 2005. 
Committee Uoi\-crsity is for S/:UC to C\-cntually comrnittec
0
will include administration 
rankasoneofthe_top75schoolsinthc members such as Dietz, Unr.-crsi1y 
nation, a goal Ol!tlined in the plan of Pro\'OSt John M Dunn and Director Rachel Lindsay · 
rlind.;ay@dailyegyptian.com 
The absorbing of economic 
de\'clopmcnt under Research and 
Dc-.-clopment ,,ill continue to press 
SIUC tow:ird the goals of Southern 
at 150, according to John Koropcluk. 
,ice duncdlor for Research and 
Dc-.-clopmenr. 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
is cxpcct-:d to app=-c the addi-
tion of the Office of Economic and 
Regional Dc-.-clopment to the office 
of the \ice dunccllor for Resc:irch and 
Dc-.-clopmcnt at its Thursday meeting 
inEdwmls-.ille. 
'Jbe dC\-clopment office, formerly 
located under the jurisdiction of the 
,ice · clunccllor for Administration, 
was gr.-cn a direct reporting line to 
Chanet:!lor Walter Wendler when 
Glenn Poshard retired from the office 
in July. 
According tv Koropcluk. the 
shift in responsibility to his office will 
lighten th.: burden of the dunccllor, 
allO\,ing him to bcttcr sc:rvc the school 
light now, the duna:llor has mul-
tiple admiPistrators from the economic 
office gr.ing reports directly to him. 
.l\lolly D'Esposito, chain,-oman of 
the SIU Board of Trustees, said the 
dunccllor has a wide r3%>c of reports 
to keep tr.1ck of. 
"Dr. Wendler has to be careful on 
hO\v many direct reporting lines he 
has,• D'Esposito said. "If you\-c looked 
at it, it's a \'Cl)' wide span of control 
- and \\-c\-c discussed it before -and 
. he's looking at it and doing things 
about it. 1nis is just one thing." 
Although Koropch2k said he now 
has more work, he does not mind. 
"I fed it's part of my contribution 
·",-.. : .... :. ..... 
to the school -'ld r=tdi, • Koropchak 
said. 
The mO\-c "ill also create ·better 
harmony ben= · rescarch and eco-
nomic <le\-c!opmcnt, Koropchak said. 
The economic office includes units 
such as Southern TECH, the Sm31l 
Business lncuh1tor, the Southern· 
Illinois Rcsc:u-ch P;uk and Community 
and Busi.1ess Smices. · 
Ra)mond l..cnzi rurrcntly heads 
the office as associate duncellor for 
Eco'lomic and Regional Dc\'dopmer.t. 
Ii the board app=-cs the realignmrnt, 
he will become the associate \ice 
chanccllor for Economic and Regional 
Dc..-dopmcnt. The title clunge \\ill not 
in= his pay: . 
Although the ,ice dunccllor has 
worked closely with the office in the 
past, he said the re:ilignmcnt would 
cnlwice the C\'Olution bct\\-cen a::a-
dcrnic <le\-dopmcnt and research and 
academics. D"Espo.ito agreed. 
"I think that it is :ippropiu.tc -to 
:illow the Unr.-crsity program that deals 
with gr.mtt to \\-ork \Uith the depart-
ment that spcculizcs in grant writing,• 
she said. 
Koropchak pointed out research 
<ometimcs <le\-clopcd ideas that cniJd 
be patented. Under the direction of his 
office, tl1c Dunn•ffichmond Economic 
Dc-.-dopment Center, SIUC's busi-
ness incubator, would be able to rum 
those ideas into reality by selling them 
to companies, therefore creating jobs 
and generating roy:ilty ==uc for die 
school 
Koropcluk cited the example "of 
DxR Dc-.i:lopment, a medical software 
company spawned by rcseuch in the 
SIUC medical school. The · com-
pany; !oared near SllJC's S40 million 
research park in the <le\-c!opmcnt ttn· 
ter, employs almost 30 people. 





Southern at 150. cfDr.-crsity Sejmour Bryson. · 
"I don't know Jut it will cffi:ct the According' to B1yson, the mcrn-
Unr.-crsity ncg:itr.-c!y, but it ccminJy hers will meet Monday to talk about 
does rwrow the nurkct," said L:my the proposal and its effects on the. 
Dietz, \'ice duna:llor for Srudent Unr.-crsity. The committee. ,·."JI conti.,-
Afilirs and Enrollment l\-La1ugemc11t. uc to meet until it is able to form a rec-
"Unr.-crsities range from those that omrnendation to submit to Chanccllor 
ha,-c an open door that an}'Onc can Walter Wendler. 
SIUC student Jon l\lcAlister enter to more scleai\'C like Unn-crsity Wendler said discussion· of the 
said raising admission st.1ndards of l\lichigan. Stlllford and Har.-.ud. policy is somewhat premarure. and 
would only help the Unr.-crsity to Right now, \\'C're in the middle and he ,,-ould prefer to view the recom-
g:iin the respect it desires. toward the IO\\'CC end of that.• mendation before making a decision. 
Srudcnt Cl)~tll ShC\iin bc!i= Dietz said he m:ognius · both However, he is certain what the prior-
raising standards is unn=iy for sides of the proposed policy. Raising ity of d,c Uni\-crsity is. 
a school dut is already respected. ... stlr!dards '_'-ould ~ assist in the . "I don't want to deny the need for 
SIUC hopes the proposed policy gwililg respect for the Unr.-crsity. But lielp to srudents who show good signs 
"ill =.sc any question of whether there is some concern that changing but may not have the necess:iiy score," 
the Unr.-crsity is a mpccted instiru• standards a-en subtly \\ill affect tome Wendler said. "I feel like we cm do 
tiun. , people's =ptmcc into the Unr.-crsity. both [raise admissions and nuintlin 
To many· peop!c, the quo- "I can see why they may w:int to enrollment] at the same time. 
tiou of whether to raise admission raise them [standards] to ha\-c the best "The idea of raising acad:mic 
stmdm!s initwly =ms a matter of srudcnts around," said Shewn, a junior standards is not bad. But we. need 
quality \'Cl'SIJS quantity. But similar in journalism from Coultcnilie. "But it to make sure we pay. attention to 
to most issues presented on campus, shouldn't put a damper on the future and focus on the full population of 
the ~uc of changing requirement of kids who can't get a fC\v m=ly srudents • and· the cross section of 
standards is a complicated one. points." srudents in Illinois. It's important 
A proposal to increase admis- Diett cmphasix.c:d C\'CO if stmd.irds · we keep a good ~ix.• • · 
sion standards for incoming SIUC were raised, there would &till be an 
srudcnts has · caused a great deal outlet for srudcnts who did not meet 
of debate around the Unr.-crsity. m:nimum requirements but still are -llfo('i\?j:@§M-. 
Currently, admission standards seen as having the ability to be success- -
call for students to ha\'C an ACT ful at SIUC. · · ~ · 
score of 21, or for srudcnts to ha\-c Currently, SIUC prides itself · · · 
recri.'Cd at least an 18 if they were in being an institt:.tion that provides ~wling and Billiar<:Js 
in the topJulf of their dass. .The options for those who may not meet . presents· Wacky B. owl_ . 
proposed policy, which would affect rcquircmcnts to get into the Unn'Crsity. 
srudcnts entering the University in ._ It is _also n:ccgni7.cd for the number · . -Wady Bowl wiD take place its p.m. 
2005, would raise the ACT score . of lcg:icics it obu.ins, • tigures that toniRht at Bowling and B_illimb_ in the 
required of applicants. . · · · • . · · • . may decrc:a.ce if the proposed policy " Student Center, · · · · 
According to those in support · apprm-cd and ins:atcd. The event is organize:! by Bladts 
of raising ~ ~c increase . · A. comrni~. form~· to. ~ =~ a!'!~ ~D~e ~ 
woulJ p=idc one step rn the pro- : -.the suggested, = .. rn admission · Business and Administration. The event 
ccss of becoming a more n:spccted .. -, swuhnis w-:t meet next week to weigh is part of a week of events sponsored ..., 
: instini:ion. The ultimate goal of the.. the pros . :ind cons of the "issue: The ... the o,ganiz.ation. ' -- • . . . . UJ 
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ROBBE~""""°"''°' I w ()Odward.heaqlm,es.Ka}b. i;ePOrt.MOndfty 
Battles is described as a bl:ickm:ile Jane Black · Kalb w-..s the one as!:kg the questions ... ,: ''We live· i~ a culture where. Kalb acknowledged Woodw.tras role 
who is 5-foot-7 and 140 pounds with U-WIRE (DC BUREAU) Tuesday night at The Natio;-.al Press · pa;plc don't keep their woid; 'said al the paper he made famous with his 
brown eyes and bltck ruur. Club ill Washington D.C. Teruion ,·.Woodward.' •My collc:ague Carl Watergate reporting, he joked that 
Howard is described as a black WASHI.NG)'ON (U-WIREL ·_characterized the live onc:hour Kalb: [Bel'!'.stcin] and I decided JO years ago Woodward was a "stay~at·homc edi~ .. 
m:ilc who is 5-foot-8 and 160 pounds - Reporter Bob Woodw:ird saj-s he Report on im"CStigatr.-c joum.Iism, as· that we would, that we would uphold tor7 and questioned his ability to save 
\\itl1 bro"'n C)'CS and black h.ur. was alway. prepared to sit outside the he called into question .'Woodward's ·•· that rchtionship of trust."· · ·•· as :ncntors to the young journalists 
According to Catbondale Police, "big shot's" office as long as it took for intcrvic:wing techniques; his role at . \Voodward reverted to speak- who arc in the newsroom; 
Moore said two men armed with him to get his answers. He tcmem• . the \Vashington Pon and his rcac-· ing about th~ contempor.uy st.i.te of . "Ihavearwtionshipoftrustatrhc 
handguns entered the home by force ba-s long before the Internet and the tions to the War in Iraq. journalism reporting several .times. Post," said Woodward. "And· that's 
and demanded money. He said the 24-hour news cycle, when· a' notepad Kalb quickly . brought up · the He pointed out although today's what you need if you arc really trying 
men took money and various items ·. was a reporter's Bible and a typewriter reason why the American public reporters have the advantage of to do ym:r job." . 
from his pockets before.one of the , hisspcakaphone.·:' ... , · · ... · is still largely preoccupied with the instantaneous story-gathering, this While Woodward made clear the 
men shot him in the abclomen. Police Although 30 . )'CarS ha,-c pa.;scd Watergate scandal: the-, mystery . speed can have a. ddeterious dTect "dfccts that inodcrnintion has li..d on 
reports. did not indicate. how much since the \Va1crgate era,· we find identity of Woodward's background on the end product: ,. · journalism, his remedy wai simple. 
monC)' was taken from Moore. oursclvcs in a hirni!ar. historical con• source during the Watergate inves- Although Woodward's. prime · "The best thing "-'C can do in our 
An unidentified spokesperson for . text: war.brimming with uncertainty, tigation. He • questioned why, JI) reporting days were decades ago, he is business is to get back to the basics-· 
Memorial Hospital of Catbondalc slccpticism of gO\unmcnt and distrust )-Cars later, was it still imponant to_ no stranger to the newsroc·m. He cur- ' figurlng out what happened, going to 
said Tuesday that .. Moore is still of the. news media. keep the identity of Deep Throat a • m1tly>Cl\a :,s the :I.S$i.ltant managing sources, making the calls :ind ju.t by-
~ti~g at the hospi~. His condi: Fonner broadcast reporter Marvin . secret; . . · . . editor at the Washington Post. While ing out the fu:ts." 
t1on1snotkrio.wn.. . ·. < , .. · · .. ·,.- . · .. ' · . l·. . . .". . .- . • . 
~;~;~.aii~~~:~t:~~1tht~~;._ ·Frat' reache·s:outto. ,Guardiat).:.'Angels £or. help· 
incident. A: .. '.,rding to Carbondale PaLida Alex. · · ·, .· .street violence and a ·number of- ated in t!:c··rast at Oltio State O'Neal said. . · 
Police, Battl~. and Howard were The Record (Bergen County, NJ.) other. crimes: on and . around the Univenity; f:· Northwestern, the Alpha Sigma Phi is one of the 
each _charged with armed ro~hcry, _'. . campus in' the last 'several months University of Nevada at Las Vegas · smallest fraternity groups on cam• 
aggravated battery ·and aggravated (KR1)-1be Guardian Angels .·led .. his· group to call: for· help and Syracuse Univenity. ·. · •· pus, -with just eight official mem-
discharge of a firearm. • . arc coming to Rutgen Univenity •. · ·from.the organization founded by Salinas ~aid chapters arc being hers, said JoAnn Arnholt, ·dean of· 
Armed robbery is a Class X fclo• • . A group of fraternity brothen at · · radio tal!c show host Curtis· Sliwa. organized at Drcxd and P:ic.~ uni- fraternity and sorority affairs.·, 
ny in Illinois. If convicted, a ~uspcct the main campus in New Bru.mvick. Orlowski said the group will start Yersities. . They are a colony, mcarjng thq 
could face a•six to J0·)'Car sentence . imited the New York-based \'Olun~ patrols-Thursday nights, a big party The group typically. works in_ haYc not met the charter require--
in an Illir:ois correctional. facility teer crime fighters to start a chapter ~ght on campus: : . • · . _ tandem with local palicc. · Rutgers: ments set out by their national 
and be fined up to SS00,000. . at the school. · -- • . -W ~11 have patrols on campus to · - Po Ike Chief Barry Roberson chapter. · · 
The aggravated battery charge is ... · The invitation, made• by Alpha deal with problems of boozing up; declined to comment Friday, saying . The group was suspended from 
aClassJfclony.Iffoundguiltyofa, Sigma Phi, was in.response to a. saidSliwa. ··· hehadjustlcarncdthegroupmay the national group in 1998 fol-
Class 3 felony, a person could .sec a· perception of growing· rowdiness · · · The Angels, wid1 their signas be coming to campus. lowing a hazing incident inYO!ving 
t\VO lo 'fivc-)-car Illinois prialOn sen-. ano crime' on campus th'at pc.i.ked" ·. turc '· red berets, provide unarmed' . Lt. John O'Ncal of the campus alcohol. . . 
tenre and up to a S2S,OOO line. .. , with a violent brawl outside another· .. toll'munity. safety patrols made police said neither the Angels nor None of the current members 
· Aggravated discharge of a.fire-., fraternity house last month that left · up cif residents. In its 25 years, it the fraternity brothers had been w:u inYO!ved. 
arm is a Class 1 felony. If found';· 'two srudents critically injured, said •. has branched out beyond its urban in contact with police about their . Orlowski, who said he will be 
guilty of that charge, a defendant. ·Arnaldo Salinas, an organizer for,· roots.,.. ·, plans. : among thl)sc patrolling Thursday 
could face a four to 15-ycar Illinois the Guardian Angels. . . . . ··"All of a sudden there's a huge • O'Neal \'said the university nights, said the group is up to 14 
prison sentence :ind a maximum The early morning fight at the. call for Guardian Angels, not just already uses\hundrcds of srudmts •members.. · · 
S2S,OOO fir:e. . Squam fraternity was. the •straw in the inner cities but on camp!1Scs · as community. safety officers to "It's a sati:ty-in-numbers thing,• 
Battles was convicted of aggra• that broke the camel's back,• said and the · suburbs; ·· Salinas · .aid. augment campus a~d city police on he said of the Angels. He said the 
vated discharge of a fircann in 1996 · Ziggy OrloMki, property manager_·.· "People· arc scared, they feel they the sprawling campus. group's independence will be an 
in Jackson County and served 30-: for Alpha Sigma Phi. ·. .. . . :ha\·.: no.power."· · · · · _· "There is a network there, there asset in providing more safety on . 
months prob_ation for that incident. . Orlowski said Sliwa said chapters ha·rc opcr· is accountability and training; campus. ; 
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OUR WORD 
Don't make vete~ 
pay for own memorial 
The city has the funds to give 200 incentive packages worth 
S5,i60 each -or a total ofSI.2 million - to people who arc 
willing to build single family homes in Carbondale. All any of 
those people hax~ to do for this financial reward is live in their 
new house for 18 months. · 
For those who have risked life and limb for our country, the 
city council is also offering a rci,-ard. 
The reward being offered to the \'Cteraas :..S kind of like giv-
ing a team of tee-ball pla}'Crs a trophy at thi: end of a tough 
season .•• and then telling them their trophy is being paid for 
.:mt nf their SS weekly allowance. 
When the Carbondale Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2506 
came to the City Council Oct. 21 with their idea of having a 
pl~que built on the southeast comer of the Town Square, the 
council unanimously appro\·cd their plans., 
Two weeks later, when the VF\V asked _the council to help 
fund the memorial, they were turned away- or rather, post-
poned - be .. ":lusc of financial hardships. 
According to Carbondale City Manager JeffDoherty's 
recommendations for action, the city shouldn"t hdp pay for the 
memorial because it can't afford to provide funding in the sum 
ofSS,206, which h;i.s been asked by the VFW to help build 
the proposed 18-foot ,vide and 3 1/2-foot tall monument. 
"Simply stated, the city docs not ha\•e sufficient funds 
a,-ailable to finance every worthy cause in the communitJ~" 
Doherty tcported to the council. 
In his tcpon, Doherty also wrote, 
Do Jeff Doherty and "Tiie Veterans ofForeign Wars Post 
the Carbondale City 2506 is essentially asking the city to 
Council really want pay the entire cost of the wall, sign, 
concrete base and sidewalk which it 
to make the veterans \,.,nts to install in the Town Square. 
pay for their own The post,~ill assume resi-~nsibility 
memorial? for fund for the six plaques to be 
aff1Xcd to the concrete base." 
Assuming rcsponsibility for the 
~ix plaques is no small task, .Mr. DohertJ~ considering they will 
cost about S6,000. And the \·cterans, many of who arc living 
on f1Xed incomes, do not have a huge budget to draw from. 
David Conrad, a Korean W:.r veteran and chairman of the 
VFW committee, said it best when he reminded the DAILY 
EGi1'TIA.'l that veterans should not have to bear the fir.ancial 
burden of the memoria!. 
uwe shouldn"t be the ones paying," he said. "We're the ones 
that a.-c supposed to be honored here." 
Do Jeff Doherty and the Carbomla!e City Council 1cally 
want to make the v~terans pay for their own memorial? 
We surely hope n<'t. 
We know these ~ rough times economically, but statisti-
cally, Carbondale is one of the wealthiest cities - at least 
economically. When it comes to being gracious for the service 
countless men and women ga\·e to this countl)', Carbondale 
lags !x:hind. 
ln a perfect word, local construction workers would donate 
:. day's work and get the job done quickly and economically. In 
a decent world, veterans wouldn't have. to pay a penny of their 
own memorial. 
In th:: real world, the Carbondale City Council has passed · 
the issue of helping fund the memorial onto Carbondale Main 
Street, which is actually a subdivision ofth-: council devoted 
panly to beautification projects, and n:ceh'l!S S70,000 in fund-
ing from the city. 
If the .:?trrent city budget truly docsn"t ha,-c the money to 
dish out, now would be the perfrct time for Main Street to' 
take on this project-all Sl4,206ofit. The moneywou!d be 
well spent, as the memorial would be ~ ~rmanent improve-·: 
ment to the downtomun::i, a reward for everyone. 
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GUEST COLUMNIST. 
Wanna•bet·on WMDs? 
Wayne Ma . Fuwl,v, Im to remember President Bush attempt-
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) . . . ing to cbrify his St1tc of the Union~-"". !ll!,uing · 
that when he disrusscd WMD, he also mCU1twc,pons 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)...:..Lct, uyl'm ' . programs.He then referred to the two mobile laborato-
walking Jown the st=t one wy, when I sec a su,-picious rics found buried beneath the Iraqi desert-:- laboratories 
mm in the comer of my C)'C. Is it OK for me to shoot a British rq,ort btcr IC\'Cl!ed \\'ere only~ for the pro-
him ifI sc:ircli his house bter and find a gun and plans , duction ofhJ-drogm to fill artilleiy balloons. 
indicating hes going to break into my house and kill my So now that I'm rolling in the dough, pcrh:tps 111 • 
f:unily the vay next day? , , donate the proa:cds to :a Dcmocntic presidential cm-
This w.is the :uulog.y I usu.lly g:t\'C when ;uguing . .· diwtc- a politician wise enough to know we live Ul 
against the war in Iraq. Sure, the st2kcs ~ high. Iflraq · rc:ality, not 6.nbsµ someone who knows a solution to 
had wcipons of mass destruction and w.is able to hide. , uncerbinty is purely delusional. 
than from the United Nations, there might ha\,: been · Or ll12)bc 111 gl,.,: it to the United Nations, where 111 
serious eonscqucnces down the rood. H='CI', I chose to· · nuke note th.it it should go tow:ud a countty that :acru-
put my £ii th in" the intcnution:u rommunity, and evcnru-. ally n=1s a hununit1n2n ~on, like the Dc:mocntic 
ally they prtl\'al me right. Republic of Congo or Burma. . · 
Before the war began, I g.wc Sadd.un Hussein's ·"Then again, I probably should domtc it to the 
regime the benefit of the doubt. My fiicnd, a staunch International Committee of the Red Cross; if only 
Republican, told me I was nan,: to belie\,: that Iraq w.u bcc:al-sc-:,c must persuad.: them to go back in.'t> a ,v:u-
fully CX>opCtating "ith weapons impcctors. He =ffed . . wnc: Citizens of mq need all thehdp they CIJ1 get, now 
at the notion that Sad ~m Hussein w.is innocent until ~! we've stutcd this qwgmil'C. . · · · . , · 
. J'!O\'Cll guilty, if only bcc:ause the dictators p:ist W.15 so : I suppose I cculd use the money to p.utialiy pay off . 
dunning. . . · · . · my slwc of the mtional debt. This might help cushion 
1nc two of us were dcadlockcd, and as' a result, the blow oflosing S87.S billion of the domestic budget . 
we made a WJgCJ; IfWMD were found during or six to Iraqi rccor.sttuction, money that cxruld ha\,: been 
months afic:r a successful w:ir in Iraq. I O\\m him SJ,000. spent on an economic stimulus package in thi: eounny. 
If they weren't f<X., id by then, he owtJ me the :=e Or pcrhaj>f I should nuke another wager. How lm,g . 
amount. . · · will it bke for the Bush :u!ministr.ition to rcaliz.c that a ' 
Last~ I rccmTd the fust in a series of p:i:,ments prc:-eniptil,: strike policy goes :igainst the ''Ct)' m~ of. 
from him. Sadly, I rouldn't hdp but fed :1 bit ::ony for danocr:icy and good govcmancc:? Although the security · 
his predicament. Then I rcmar.bered what he said to me st2kcs are high, the risks <'fbeing ~ng are just perilous : : 
that lust day, after I p!c:adcd nida him to lower the bet :IS the risks of being right. · 1:<. :._ , .. 
toSJOO. · · ; .. : . lnthecnd,itsunforn.uutemyfiicndooniuiucsto .. 
. "You"rc: g:>ing to have to lcam that your :ictions have . :UXUC \\ith me C\'CII afic:r Ive squeezed 1-.is wallet so ·. 
real consc:quena:s," he said. . . . · . : · b:ldly. He's retreated to the hurnmicuun justifications for . 
Well, I hope he learned his lesm Actions Jo hal'C . . the war, C\'CO though he once told me mq w:is dilfemit 
real ronscqucncr:s,especial!y if you shoot first and ask ·: than f:IY, I..ibau. bc:c.ause in the case of the fonner, we 
q,.:cstions bter. . ; had a securityintcrcstllt $1:lke. In all f:aimcss,ma}bc: he 
Iadrnit there we,: a fC\v close calls. At the start of the • meant oil s:curity. . . . , . · . , . . · 
w.u; the news reported S:adwm had given the authoriza- , ''.Wntc your damn propaganda," he says. "I kl.·"'; rm 
:.:s.!~=use\VMD.~o_muutdJ_>thosc . ~~~-het? ·. • .. ) ·: , · ·• ':· 
· Then th=. w.is thatwhoic business with the buried ; 
sto:;ige drums, which initially tested positii~ forWMD 
. · - only t~ end up bdng harmles, fcrtiliza: . · 
•::-
Tbdn.1i~ do not ;,trmari}y rrjkdtl;,m ' 
.,:)· ':. : ~ ',eft&D~Y_F:5a'PTIAN'. : , ·· .· ·· 
QUOTE OF T£-iE DA.Y ... 
~'A hundred times evny day, I remind myself that my ir-'l~-r and 
. outer life are based on the labors of other mr.n, living and dead, and . 
that· I m~t exert myself in order to gi\·e in th~ same measure as I ha~~ · 
. received arid 'am still receiving.,' · · . ·. 
", ,. :< . . WO R D S O y ER H EA R o/ ... · · _. ·. 
·'' Every time I see that flag it sends chills _down my spine.·we·are not just 
out here standi~g ~ith the flag'. We are ·out hei-e for a CIUS~. We arc· out here' : 
· AlbertElnste'.n 
;-:: . ~-. . :: . ' rem'~mbcri~g .:>ur fallen soldiers.,, . r . : 
. ' .. ,.· " . · .. , ..... " '.". i''. ':·: . : -·:irunFr,od,v'I, 
sophomore in aviation managemenl and an ~on:: ~ir :Orce udet. ·' 
during a ~a remembering ~lt,ru,. Mo_nday 
VOICES : 
COLUMNISTS.~.,.. , 
Road trips Ca,11 be stressful P~ftic,ipefe iii 1?lly.Not4ing 
<pay,- reclaim .. holidays · 1l1c: nip is in the: air: and m/r~ck - : - • · · ·" · ·· - •. -: · ·:. heater is sputtering out warmth. It must Notjust-
bc: road construction season again. 
As I sir idling in a cold Blazer every .._._uv.lll"' another 
morning, shivering at roadhlocks, I have: ., "dd ' 
a bit of time: to reflect. Time: lo ponder pn y .. 
everything in my life:, c:v:t!uatc: my exis- .; _: fac __ e· 
tcncc: on this planet and dl:"pci"atcly try 
to remember ifl unplugged my curling 
iron. . _ .· • · 
Not that thc~•s any turning back 
now, though; · . · _ • -
··I stare: into the line of traffic ahead 
of me and wonder why I forget every 
single: morning to take the back roads. 
Then I glance at the trail cf cars behind 
me and scoff that I'm 15 feet closer·• 
to achi1:1,ing my goals than those poor 
,saps.; ......... , .. ·.-,.•,·.· 
.There's a sedan in front ofmc cov-
ered with bumper stickers. One is so -
faded out I can't read it, so I inch in 
closer to take a peck. It sa)'l, "If you can 
read this, get off my@S%t" ~ 
' I look in the: mirror. It's too late 
now; cars h;,vc: already inched in behind 
me. - ~:. · . 
They'll just ha\·c to live with a six-
cylinder boil on their rear. . 
. . . · : . I stare awhile 
vulcanfos:ieSIChotmaiLco.;, 
When is he: planning on tapping that 
brake? Come to think ofit, how fast 
has he been going? 
This is a speed zone. But I can't just 
Jo.:,k at the speedometer. 
That's t~cky. . _ :. , . . . : 
I tum my head slowly, gaze lov-
ingly at my dearest,: :ind just when the ·. • '. 
moment is right, glance down casually 
at the dashboard and return to my posi-
tion •. · · · : -
·_ . Se\'cnty. Thais not bad. I .should 
have trusted him. At least he: didn't sec 
me. - . 
. We pass a squad car down th~ road. 
!_pretend to brush hair. out of my eyes 
.and w:itch the fuzz slowly disappear in 
· the side mirror. ·_ ·. · - · · 
By Mary Ann Zim~e~an . . cw'. Buy Nothing Day takes plaa: in con-
Daily Collegian (Pennsylvania State u:) . junction with Black Friday, as some shop-
- pcrs are met with demonstrations outside 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (U- and inside of malls urging them to put 
WIRE) ,- Hallim-ccn was less than two. off shopping and •pend time: doing other 
weeks ago, and as of Nov. 1, Christmas_: · ; important things. · . 
- commercials were: fair gwic. rm already. ·· · . Adbustcrs also offers gift exemption 
, getting sick of the 'arulual association • . , · certificates to exchange with loved ones, 
•· . of"'?e perf~ gifts~ with the perfect · . saying let's not buy C1.Ch other something 
- Christmas.• . . _ - . . . .. - ;_ just because we're: supposed to but instead 
We all watch for the new' round of spend time together because WC care to. 
holiday commercials each year, talking : · • Protestors in Seattle last year stood in 
· about which ones wc like and which front of a local mall and cut up their acdit 
. ones WC can't sec again. Accoi-ding to . cards. Street theater takes places in cities 
· the Direct Marketing Association, U.S. . around the world. Buy Nothing Day is 
·• media advertising ccpcnditurcs reached - celebrated on different dates in 30 coun-
S285.2 billion in 1998 - more than the tries and participation is growing y,:arly. 
' : total GDP of sub-Saharan Africa for that - One reason why B1 v Nothing D.y 
· year.We're: bombarded by ad\'crtisemcnts _ is rarely heard about is bc:causc it is not 
C:VCl)"Where we go. Ads P,=rsistcndy insist advcrtisN on the most direct medium -
that our )o\'ed ones need certain objects to tdcvision. Each year, Adbusters attempts 
be: happy and to enjoy the holidays, when to ha\'c their commercials for the: C\-cnt 
the focus should be: spending time with broadcast on 5CVcral networks but, despite 
each other. Instead, we spend time in line being able to pay the: required fee to ha,-c 
at the mall. · their commercial aired, have been turned 
· The holiday shopping scason tradi- down every year by the three major net-
longer out the ,vind• • 
Road trips are hard 6n . · shield before: I real-.. 
izc it's been 20 min· 
couples. It's tough to utcs since the rain 
be a woman and ride st0Pped, and my 
"Getting nervous?". he asks, gri1111ing. 
Dam, foiled again: - · . c • , · 
"Hey, Grace, I was thinking we . 
could just bypass all these cars before: 
the next construction zone. Y'know, 
just knock three: or four of'em out of 
the way. I bet your bumper could take 
them. What do you say?"_ 
tionally begins the day after Thanksgiving, works: CBS, ABC and NBC. In a letter 
Black Friday, this year falling on Nov. 28. rejecting Adbusters' request, CBS went 
Evety year on this day, bargain hunters as far as to say Buy Nothing Day is -rn 
flock to the malls and shopping centers opposition to the current economic policy 
as early as fo'C in the morning in search in the United States.• 
of the ideal gift at the perfect price. Lines The networks are in no way obligated 
. wipers arc still on. 
in the passenger seat. Dam it, I always 
do that. Maybe: it's 
a woman thing. I 
are maintained outside of toy stores by · by law to air any commercials, but as 
employees to regulate. the amount of H:iivard L:iw School Professor L:iurcncc 
- people in the store at a time. So hopeful Tnoc: commented. "At least the networks 
think it is driving 
my darling cnzy. 
I surrender the wheel to him and 
ride along in silertce, secretly wondering 
why on c:anh he insists on driving an 
automatic transmission with one hand 
on the gcai:shi_ft. • ~ . . - . , _ 
Maybe that's a ·man· thing, and they 
just like tc, "feel the power.• J\laybc 
neither of us is gender stereotypes at all. 
We could just both be nuts, in which 
case it's a good thing we found each 
other. · 
Road trips arc hard on couples. It's 
tough to be a woman and ride in the . 
pas~cngcr seat. Not for feminist reasons· 
or an;1hing. I'm no Captain Janeway, 
myself, but there's something ultimately 
strained about riding shotgun with your 
one and only, especially when it's your 
truck hi:'s driving. 
I start noticing the tiniest little . . 
thini;s he docs. The light's been amber ' 
for two wl:,olc seconds. - · 
I slouch down in my scat, embar-
rassed, and \'OW to stare straight ahead. 
Why didn't I drive:? I wonder. 
moms, dads, aunts, uncles and grandpar- make it clear who butters their bread." -
. cnts arri,-c while it's still dark out in hopes The United States supports a lifestyle 
of getting one of the toys of the: year in which we consume: more than we cm Because if! had, we'd be: going ten 
miles an hour in the left lane: i.nd brak-
ing for empty shopping bags blowing 
across the highway. . 
Somewhere in my mind I have this 
image of our demise. He's holding . _ 
my hand and telling me how much he · 
loves me but that he: just can't be: with a 
woman who spends her life sraring into 
the rc:arvic:w mirror. · 
The light turns green, and we go. 
My grip on the door handle relaxes, and 
I reach across the gcarshirt to squeeze 
'his hand. . 
· Maybe he docs drive me crazy, but I 
can't think of am-one else I'd rather let 
drive me the~ •. • 
· Not just anoth<r priddyfau appt.an 
evny W,dnmlay. 
Grau is a unior in arrhituturt. H<r 
'lliews do not ntcrnarily rtjlttt thou of the 
. : DAILY EC'l1711AN. 
LETTERS 
before th:y sell out. Others buy drasti- _ - producti\-dy use or more than the cnvi• 
cally discounted shirts and gadgets that ronmcnt can provide. The holjdays ought 
are returned a mcnth later. \Vhc:n did the to be: a time to look forw:ud to. No one 
holidays become more about spending should dread spending long-awaited time 
time and money at stores than spending with family and fiiends due to .lack of. 
time W?:h family?Why is there stress - money in their bank accounts.· ,: 
pl.Iced on fir.ding the perfect gift for the, Gifu are nice, but they're not what are 
best friend you rarely get the chance to sec inost aitical. Donate money to charity in 
rather than excitement O\'l:r getting to sec someone's name or spend time with pco-
them? pie instead of spending money on them. 
Adbusters, an anti~mmcrcial· Do something together that )'OU1! always 
ism orguination started by the Media remember instead of buying them some-
Foundation in V:111coU\-cr, British · thing they11 fo1&1:tin a fc:wycars. The 
Columbia, is encouraging mstomers to holidays should nC\-cr be o\-crshadowcd by 
res:st the: wgc to participate in the holiday a·companys seasonal sales goals. 
season's perpetual 0\-ct-consumption. - So Nov. 29, or any day during the 
Each year, .the top 10 shopping days upcoming shopping season, take a minute 
fall between the day after Thiioogning to realize what's really important, and buy 
and Christmas Eve. For the past 12 }'C:ln, nothing. 
Adbusters has inituted "Buy Nothing 
. Day; going against C\-aytrung the normal 
ChrislmaS adi.i:niscments cocrcc ,)'OU to 
Thtu 'ltiew~ do not ntussarily rtjltet 
thou of the DAILY EC'l1711AN. 
Diversity importar.t ,n 
early childhood curriculum 
dn-cnil)'.herc. Onrh~coll~lcvdalonc:,. W_el.fare is much more is.6mncwaid.Statcgnntsarcgi--cntopcopL:who 
·t11crc m more than eight different cultures that . f:alI undcra:rtain inmmc, and a-cn subsidized loans 
lscconadnlybasis. Nownot21!,but10me,of' than food stamps an:otrmdwxlerthe=ieaitaia.Bothloansand 
these people have children, and everyone's chi!- • . . gnnts arc paid for by tax dolbn. Tur makes public 
.. ~n go lo schooltogcther. Cpild~n are either DEAR EDITOR: aid.AsamanaEict.morcp=uncnrmonc:yis 
going :o :uks questions about ~r make fun of spent of student linanci:al aid than is spent on wclfuc 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing 10 help raise awareness about what they do nor know, . . Yo. dutisright.1 am notaslwned 1oadrnit programs: Takingthat&cta-cn futthcr,onlyonc 
1he importance of cultural Jiveniry in early Cultural di,-eniry should l-c taught in the imt i am on~ 1bcn again. so arc the m,jority , pcrc:cnt of gm-cmmcnt tax dolbn arc spent on~-
childhood curriculum. schools.. There _t.rc rl\any pw:cs that have srart- .~frhe students on ampus. .· ,:, -.: fu-c programs. . , · · 
This issue is impomnl ro me b«ausc as a ed this idea of teaching about divcniry in rhc . J:>int, L:r me cxpbin why I ckcidcd 1o write this · We arc suppo,cd to be in colk-gc to bcaimc 
future teacher, I belia-e that cultural cli>-crsiry 'cwsroom and built a whole curriculum about ir. article. I 0\-nhard a com-cnarion ~ two cducat.d mid 10 have a broader pcrspc:cti-,-e on lifu 
is something children should learn early rarhei · Ir is now being called multl,-ultural education. cmploy:cs at the boolcsttn, and it w21 the <>pinion·, , and socic:y. This is the time when "-C can look at the 
1han later. _ . I think that including multiculrural education, of one of th,m that pcopL: ihouJd not rca,n-e fuod world r.J srudy it for oursc.\'tS. Ona: \\'C do t!ut for 
I rhink rhat ifwc teach oi:r children while children's pLty and academic curriculum will stamps. • · • · · DU:5Ch-es, \\'CWill sec things for what thcy=llyarc. 
they arc younger...;. like in preschool ""'."." to make them bc . .ter wdl rounded as people, . _ Ifl am not mistJ=, ha job is,. funn of wdfarc. : lbcwodd is a lot dcq,cr and more complicat.d than 
accept differences in rhe way that people look, We hn-c to get rhe message out about how _ Work-snidyis a ti>rmoffinanci:llaid,-:tndtinancw it scans lobe on thcsumcc. . . 














ccsn ,'he· aid is~ When \\'C !ic.u the won! wdfue, \\-c. My advice to the }oong lady in the boobtorc is · 
prople and help 10 make 1he world less hmrile. ~ • w~ " irrimaliatdfrhinkpooc-WOlll<'!land fuodstamps. ·, ifyouh:r.-m"t~, bkeasociologydasswirh Dr. 
Children would undcntand that C\'Cryone may future. . · ·, \\'harwcdon'tthinkof"dfuc:uiswhatmosrof Bcnfurd.Hewillgr,-ethetrucfactsaboutthe"d- . 
nor all look and act rhe·aamc and rhat it is oby I ·1hink rlut Ibis idea alone has the paten~: us use ropayforourcducarion. Tho!Cof}'OU who~·. fu-c systtm}'OU think)'OU knew. If)'OUdon't"'21lt 
for ~ople,ro be different. . , : ; . -~ _ ~i2l'to make rh.e world mcirc peaceful an,d Im think wc1fuc is just for the poocarc nustmn: You.},,:: b ~ the class. I ~)'OU lo go bc)-ood the 




coplen,siscsthsooo\'.11ao,:;mthao_rcndio~~n8? .•.uJ>.aOkerra~e · . . . . . O!,,,iowJy,wclfucpropr.iarcfuodscunps • pmileg,,_10~ahighe:L:>-eloflcuning .. 
,. " -~ -~ • T . laDonria S. Powell ,andanallottechmoontofl1'0ne}'gn-mbythc,titc · · , ' , ; . . Katrina Barnes 
Carbond.tle. for instance. There i11 so rnu.:h . · ·;- j,mi4,,-', ,J,il.Dx,od • lo peopJ,: who f:alI w\der cmain guidelinc:s. but so •. j .. J,,,,.,n. sp,trh ,.,,,~ 
______________ _.;.. __ •·RiA·ri'E:R:CoM·~?cN'.TAR'Y; ______ ·_,:.:_.., _______ _ 
- • t·L. , "'·• 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS m1~t b~ typ~~ttcJ!; ·.···• ·· • LETTERS taken by e-~ill (c:ditor@siu.edu) . • Bring l~ttc:rs and guest columns to the: DAILY 
•,foublc- spaced and submitted with author's photo · · . and fax (4S3-8244}. . , ; ·.. EGYPTIAN newsroom; Communica!:ons 
ID. All lettcr.i arc.limitc:d to 300 words. anJ. guc~., a , ·· ·fc - • • • '. ~•'·- Buildin" Room 1247 . , 
colu. mns. to S00 word.s. Any topics.arc: accepted. _ 41J•a. : • Pho~c number '?ceded (not or pub~cation} ; .,, · ..... , ,. -0 ; . , ·. -"'. c:; .· 
All arc subject to editing.' _-,-,. · ... •- ~ , to venfy aut~orsh1p. SrooENTS .must 1nc-luJ-: ,-. •, . ,. · • The ·DAILY. EGYPTIAN welcomes all • 
• , , year ano m:11or. FACUL1Y must include rank . · · ccntcnt suggestions • 
.. , · ,_ -- and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF ,•s · .. -' ·. · · ,, . -- - · · ·. · •. , · .. · · : 
• We r_c:servc the rigl)t to not publish any letter or include position and. department: OTIIERS ~. Leite.~ and columns do.not necessarily rc:flc:ct.-
column. · . · .- · - ·. · : include :1.uthor's hometown. the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.·· · · ,··.,. 
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First 2004.presid~ntial•: 
. ' . .. . '\ : . . -. ~' . . . .. . .- ' .. 
debate to .cotne to .. U •.. Mial11i. 
· Jorge Arauz . . According to Shilila, hotel . i~ 11nd ~ities in the ~tion,• · · 
The Miami Hurricane (U. Miami) aa:ommodations, safety' and SCCll· McCombie said. "We're also located 
rity pbns _and issues of space for the_ in Floricb; which is a!w.ys a pivottl 
CORAL GABLES, ·. Fla. media were all planned out by the s~te duringclcctions." · · ·. . -. 
(U-WIRE}-The rust of the 2004 University before the CPD made its -•- . _-_·Some c:xprc..i concerns, hOWC\i:r, 
presidential debates will be . pre- fuu1 decision. · •· -- - that most college students arc not 
scnted on the Uni,..ersity of :Miami UM: administration said . they interested in politia. · 
campus, after the Co~on on will be acating educ:itiorul .pro-·· ; "L think. students ·arc _not as 
Presidential Debates chose UM O\~r grains focusing on the presidential invol\'-cd as they should be because a . 
13 other applicants thanks in part to cam~ and debates to educate. · lotofthcmdon'tkn!)Wwhatit means 
a joint effort bctwccn the unhi:r- students on the dcmoaatic process. - ·_to be Dcm00.1tic or Republican,• . 
sity and local and state government . -"This will be an - educational - _ said : Claudia Sanchez, junior and 
officials. _ - . c:xpcricncc, • Shalala said. . _ . ' Student Government member. · · : 
"Wegotthefintone;announccd · Get Out the Vote organi-zcn S:inchcz· said she fcc1s the Get, 
President Doom E. ShaWa to an hope playing host to _the debate Out. the Vote campaign and the 
audience of= 100 students at the will encoUr.1ge students to become political. student organizations · on 
Rathskeller during a Get_ ~t the in,'O~ politically. According to campus. have __ helped; to , promote . • 
Vote initiative to register students them, Miami-Dade Mayor Ala_. political involvement. 
to \'Otc. "This is the result of a team Penclas has officially announced that . "1 sec lots of flym around cam- · 
effort that will benefit the entire the Com'OC:ltion Cenlcr will be used pus encoUr.lging students to get 
community: as a \'Oting precinct for the upcoming im'Olvcd," Sanchez said. · 
"This decision has shown that dcctions. _ _ Others bcli= hosting the debate 
we're n.Jt only on the map in terms "With the COll\'C!Uence of being will• make students aware of the 
of academia and athletics, but we\-e · able to \'Ote on campus, thCIC's no . political power they hal~. 
also been rccognizcd .is a uni'VCl'Sity excuse why any student shouldn't "It's a step in the right direction,• 
that promotes the democratic pro- \'Otc,• Mike Johnston, director for said BWa: Harris, junior and mcm- · 
ccss,• Dr. Pat Whitdy, vice prcsi- Get Out the Vote, said. . . bcr of the UM Republicans. ".You 
dcnt"forsrudent affiirs, said. _ Johnston also said there· will _ ha\~ to be politically :mare in order 
Shabla said Horida legislators be virtually no lines, since the _ to understand the options that you're 
and local political leaders _ sent out Co=tion Center comprises such presented with and be able to make 
letters :ind \'Oiced their support a large area. a difference.•_ 
for UM, pro\"ing instrumcnt.tl • Pamda Schiess, director of rcgis~ - · Milton Collins, deputy supcrvi~ 
throughout the decision-making tration for Get Out the Vote, high- sor•of dcctions for Miami•Dadc 
process. She also thanked the efforts lighted 59me of the misconceptions County, wants college studa~ts to be 
· of Student Government to inc:rc:isc that students may ~ regarding aw.re of specific instances in history 
political activism on cunpus and the \'Otcr registration eligibility. in which one vote made a difference. 
political co\'crage of the The Miami "There's a lot of in-state loyalty He mentioned that in 1776, English 
Hurricane. on this cunpus," Schiess said. "The beat· out German as the official 
"\Ve sent out copies of ccrt:iin message wi:'re ttying to get out is language of the U.S. by one \'Ote 
issues of the paper to the CPD," that Mi.nu is our new home for a · and that in 1845, Taas became the 
Shabla said. "1: actually hdpcd." significant amount of time, and the rn~ticth scite by the same margin.' 
According to Paul G. Kirk Jr., decisions made in this community •As American citizens we're so 
commissio1a co-chairman. UM was will affe..-r smdents for a long time.• _ fortunate to be h~ in a demc:,cracy; 
chosen because of the enthusiasm of · Schiess also_said registering to ... Collins said. "It's so \"Cl}' important, 
its students, staff and administration .\'Ote is a transient pro.:css and that that one· not ~nly registers to \'Otc: 
and because it met all of the logistical students c:in ~tcr in Miami-Dade but actually p:irticipates.• 
rcquircmcnts set forth by the CPD. county and then re-register at home. Shalala said she is looking for-
Location and clivmity also pb)m a if they mO\-c back. ward to the presidential delr.!C and 
key role. _ · · _ - _ David l',1cCombic, president of that students should bcsharing in 
Washington Unhi:rsity and the UM Council for Demoaacy, th:: cccitcment. 
Arizona State were sdccted to said the CPD's decision will benefit "faC)'Onewillbewatchingthison 
host the second and third debates, {Th.l's reputation. tdC\ision In~ fiom the lTh-1 campus," 
rcspectj,,-dy. Case Western Reser.~ "1 think the country Y.ill .rcalizc · Shalala said. "Thac \\ill be ttportcn 
Unhi:rsity will host the vice prcsi~ that UM is -an im'llhm political _ and media all O\i:t_campus." ; 
.Jential debate. . unhi:rsity that not only ems about •A piece of histoiy will be hdd 
Rochester lnstituteofI «hnology politia but tries to activcly shape it," right here on -the ~I campus,• 
and the Unhi:rsity of South Carolina McCombie said. "Our students take Shalala said. _ . 
were sdectd as back-up sites. an active role in our future instead of The lust presidential debate is 
Shalala s.:id she had been \\'Ork· being passn~ obscn'='." · . scheduled at 9 p.m for Sept. 30. in 
ing tmvard this for O\i:r two>= . McCombie said that he bclie-lCS the UM Com'OCation Center. For 
· "BcforellcftWashingtonlaskcd Ulvfs}ocationandc&~i:rsityY.=ley more information on the prcsiden· · 
the CPD what we had to do to get f.ictors in the fuu1 decision._ ' . tial debates, go to the ~nmission_ 
the debates," Shalala said. "\Ve'had "Thisstudentbodyhanclivmity _ on Prcsidential'_Dcbatcs \\-cbsi~ at 
C\"CI}' aspect ofit CO\~• . _ dut isn't found _in many other ~1.: , :www.debatcs.org. 
CALL FOR ENTRIES: 
1 ___ 1 _· .. 
\! 
The Office ~f R~search Development and Administration (ORDA) ~~d th~ Offi~ of the Provost 
and Vice Chancellor aru pleased to announce the_ sixth annual Undergraduate Research/ · 
· Creative Activity Award competition under the auspices of REACH, SIUC's undergraduate' 
·.researchprogram. · ·:~-·. __ ·,;• ,· - __ ,, ,.:_·-.::,_·_·::.:\ :.:> .. ____ ,:_ 
Undergraduate asslstanship~ a~~ awards ~f up to $1,500 will be given t~ suppor(research and - . __ --
; creative activities by undergraduate students working with a faculty sponsor. Award activities .are to 
be carried out bel\veen July 1, 2004, and,Juna 30, 2005:Aproidmately 20 awards will be niade.' 
EligibiHty: Appli~~~ must~ full-;iri,~ undergradu:i:;-~ ~ G-~~0[_~25 ~~bette; who_~~ 
enrolled during the entire 200<l-05 academic year. Applicants ,must work closely with a fa~lty : -:: -_ 
- sponsor In their area ot research/creative interest to plan the project and prepare the appli~tion. 
, Quidelines: Application paclcets ar~ aJailab;e In ;o~r, a~rjtim
0
IC d~partrnon{ f~in ORDA ,. '. . 
-i::~;:;)~~~::i:~:::::~:::;:::;tr~}~}!.2Jt4~0~;-i.;~:-:_y ( t~'~< -., 




cii~~~:~ Willi~:m . •·_ . · '.'-hw ~oors refusal to comply with 
· The Hoya (~eorget~- U.) ; the Solomon Amendment should not 
, ' ·-. " '· · result in a loss of funds for the parent 
'i WASHINGTON ·cu-WIRE) .. institution fiom all fcdcral sources .. 
: ~ In a partiaLviaoiy for the coali~ . He also rrjcctcd the Department of 
tion of• law· sch?Ols, professors and Defense's. aigumcnt tha: law schools 
. students sening _ as plaintiffi, a_ U.S. must offer _completdy equal atccss to 
District Court judge will allow a case the military. 
to continue w,hich clullengcs the right · . But Lifland sa!d he . would not 
· of the Dcpartm_ent of Defense to cut" grant an injunction because he did 
· funding to _ ~ools that ~~ military~-- not support F AIR's complaint that -
' rcauitm.' · · : : , . '· · the lawwas. unconstitutional 
· · But in W~ricsday's iuling in "While• allowing or assisting 
; Newark, NJ.; the judge also refused military rcauitm on campus could be 
to fuue• a prdiminary injunction that . viC\\m as a dilutic,n of the law schools' 
would immcqiatdy allow law schools message of nondiscrlmination, it is far 
to bar access to Judge 'Am=te diffacntfiomcndorsingthe~tary's 
General recruiters, a practice cur- policy_ towards sc:xua1 orientation, 
rently enforced by the Solomon particularly where, as here, there is 
Amendment. :_. ·. -- no restriction on speech or conduct 
The lam· ' . :ontends · the inil- disclaiming any such endorsement; 
itary's •cfon't -..Jc; don't . tell• policy · Lifland said in his decision. 
toward · homosexuals is in. ,iolation - E. Joshua Roscnkr,UJZ, lead counsel 
of the Association of American Law on the case for the pla:ntiffi, said "the 
Schools' bybw 6-4, which added sex- judge's ruling not only instills comfort 
ual orientition to the list of protected in law schools that they "'= doing 
catcg'-lries ·under its non-disaimina- nothing wrong in upholding their anti-
tion prmisions. The suit alleges the disaimin:uion policies but also lc:n~ 
Solomon Amendment is unconstitu- the door wide open for an appeal." 
tional because it requires the military Roscnkr:inz said he and his clients 
be granted access to campus regardless ha\~ intentions to appc:i1 tl,e. ruling 
of a school's nondiscrimination poli- against an injunction. · -
cics.· _ __ Gcorgi:town law professor Mike -
_The Forum for /.cadcmic and Seidman '..aid Gcoigctcmn is not a 
Institutional J.ughts filed the suit in member of FAIR and that law pro-
Scptcmbcr. fcssors had not joined the lawsuit. 
FAIR has declined to name the 15 Seidman said he thinks the case "'ill 
bw schools invohm in the lawsuit, ultimately be rcsohm by. a Court of 
but the group's board includes profes- Appeals or by the Supreme Court. 
sors fiom Georgetown, Yale, Stanford The suit, Forum for Academic and 
and New York unni:rsities and the Institutional lntcgtityv. Rumsfc1d, was 
UnivmityofSouthcm California. the rust of four similar lawsuits filed 
. ,.~In.his 'decision .to throw out the _since September. FAIRY.ill continue . • 
Dcp.utment of Justice's motion to to scdc an injur.d:n, :i..rid_ Y.ill appeal · · 
· dismiss the suit,JudgcJohn C. Lifland Liflancfs decision to the 3rd U.S. 
supponcd the plaintiff's aq;umentthat C"uc.ut Court. 
-roo ~ •0u. oo•c•~c 
. ~Ot!JVA wrnou• 
· · -mursdav, 
November 13th 
: 8:00PM 
Wllb DPBblDD acis: Ian llatb3nson 
Cbarlone Martin· 
Mondav, tfov.17 ~ 8:00 PM: · 
· · Shrvor.k Audilorlum 
Hes-~rved Seat Tickets: $15 , 
·: Student Center Tlcllet OIIJce_·: 
· Phone Orders: 618-453-3418 
The FpHo,wipg Director Ppsitions 
·_- for Sprin.g-.:Fall _200_4 StillOpenJ. 
: Vic~Execunve • Lectures :c Travel 
A.pplications)1yailahle i#" tµe ~PC ()~ce 
.. _ ·· .• 3rd Floor'Sfudent'Ceiiter =' _ 
'.~.,:\ J\ppli~~ti~ns _m~st be submitted:by · 
:~~~'.-;\, :.Wedne~day/N.9,;!embci.'19 : 
'· -'·:: :,:J··:lcaH 536i~393 'fodnfo,. 
··-,-.:.:•or·go'"td-V{WW.spc4fun~c6;m_ 
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Experts say Ridgway is like: Otfief Seriilf kiHers 
Sandi Doughton 
The Seattle Times 
SEATTLE (KR1) - This 
much is cl= Ga1y L. Ridgway loved 
toJ.:ill. 
The mysta}' is why. 
In months ofintcr1iews with dctec-
tn-cs, which wen: summarized in rourt 
documents, the Auburn, Wash:, truck 
painter divulged graphic details of his 
20-ycar, Green Ril'-cr murda- spree 
but seemed unable to articulate his 
moti\'ation. 
He said the prostitutes he strangled 
-..\'CIC "garbage." He said he had mur-
dc:rous and so.u:tl f.mtasies about his 
motha-. He admitted he lacks some-
thing most people possess: c:uing. 
But the saia1 killa-sccmedlcss con-
cerned with probing his own mind than 
explaining the teclmiqucs he used to kill 
48 young women and elude police. 
"I ne\u really thought about it," 
Ridgway told a forensic psychologist 
who asked ifhe wonied about !ming 
mental prob!C111S. 
In that lack of introspection - and 
many of his otha- charaaeristics -
Ridgway is l)pit:2l of saia1 killers, say 
o.:pats who lm-e studied and stalked 
the rare breed of criminai. 
".It's like he read the book," said Dr. 
Jack Le\-in, di=tor of the Brudnick 
Center on Violence at Nonheas= 
Univcrsil)· in Bo.LDn and author of 
Se\-er.tl books on serial murder. "He's 
the classic, prolific serial killcr." 
Though much is known about 
the pcrronality traits most saia1 kill-
ers share, o:perts are l>ti11 at a loss to 
explain \\nat dm-cs them to kill O\'CI" 
and m'CI" again. 
1kscarc:h hints that brain chemistry 
and structure may play a central role, 
but environment and upbringing are 
undoubtedly cuciaj as well · 
"There's a lot of speculation, but 
there's not a lot of hard and fust data," 
said Dr. Bruce Gage, a Uoo-ersity of 
Washington prof=r and lead PSJ~ 
chiatrist fur W:stcrn State Hospital's 
criminal unit 
While most people are so :n= 
to causing hatm that they will swex-..-e 
their cars to :n'Oid a squirrel, a lack of 
empathy and the ability to de-h~-
ize -..-it:tims are part of what :illm\'S a 
man like Ridgi\-.w •n kill repeatedly, 
o:perts agree. 
"He lacks the understanding of 
what it would feel like to go through 
what he put people through," said Dr. 
Michael McGrath, a forensic P5Ji::hia-
trist and president of the Acidemy of 
Behavioral Profiling. 
"They don't mean anything to me," 
Ridgway s:iid of the women he kil1cd. 
He fuigot what tl,,.,.. looked like. He 
once choked a 16-ycar·old girl £ice to 
&cc but didn't like watching ha- as she 
gasped for air and died. He tnld detcc-
tn-cs he didn't want images like that 
in his memoi:y, so he strangled other 
,ictims fiom behind. 
But it's not completely accuran: to 
say scrial killers aren't :r,\.m: of their 
victims' suffering, Lerin pointed ouL 
1 t' s that .~ny that gn--es the killer so 
mill".h pl=m:. 
"Something that would make }'O"J 
ALAN SDtNU - SPTTLI. TIMES 
Accused Green River killer Gary Ridgway looks on during court session March 27. Rid~ay led a :?0-year span of murders in which 
he reportedly strangled prostitutes, calling them 'garbage.' 
or me squinn makes them feel won-
daful," he said. 
Extreme self-:ibsoiption and indif-
fcrcna: to social nol1IlS are rlso com-
mon h:illmarl;s of serial killers. 
Though Ridgwayg:n-clitdc thought 
to his ,ictims, he complained about the 
inrom=ience invoh-ed in ·disposing of 
their bodies. 
. Two decades a.ftc:r one of the mur-
das, he =cmbered his initation at 
brea1:mg a taillight on his truck v.-hile 
unloading a cotpsc: 
fa'ell Ridgway was initially reluc-
tant to :admit to one abhon-ent act: h:n~ 
ing sex with many of hi, ,it:tims a.ftc:r 
th:ywcredcad.. 
Once he sta.'ted talking about it, 
though. he freely detailed his actions, 
C\'ell desaibing the dcromposition of 
the corpses. 
l\1any serial kil1crs shun the· com-
pany of.others, but Ridgway manied 
three times, had Se\-cral girlfiicnds and 
a son-though it seems his fce¥ngsfur 
them didn't run vaydc::p. 
He said he wanted to kill his second 
wife by burning dmvn their house but 
fu.xcd he would..,'t gct:n\-aywith it. He 
was tempted.to kill his third wife. 
His ~n he used as a cm-er to gain 
the trust of·prostinites, who lowered 
their guard . a.ftc:r seeing pictures of 
th: boy or his to}'S scattcred armmd 
his father's truck and house. Ridgi\-ay 
once picked up a woman with his son 
in the truck .md told the boy to ,\-ait in 
the vehicle \\-hile they took a \\'alk in 
the woods. Ridgi\-ay had sex ,vith the 
\\'Oman, killed her, then joined t!ie 7-
year-old boy in the truck. Had his son many of the characteristics of serial NC\= studies suggest biology 
seen the murda-, Ridgway told police, killcrsarenotcompletelydivorcedfiom may be more important in shaping 
he might lm-c killed him, too. normal standards of behavior, many the murderous mind than previously 
By nca:ssity, scrial kil1crs ate sccre- o.:pats point out beliC\-ed. 
th,; and Ridgway cxcelled at keeping E-.'Cl}body enjoys accomplishment Based on intcrne\\'S \\ith,.more · 
his mouth shut He also cxce1led at and needs to· =rt some conttol m"Cr than 150 kill=, including serial killa-· 
pr=nting an innoruous £ice to the his or ha- liri !\fa.,y people get a rush Ted Bundy, Dr. Jonathan P-mcus is 
\\'Odd. out of ~ts such as hang gliding cominced it usually !likes the combi-
"He's been ab!t to wear his mask that terrify others. Most . people = nation of th= conditions to acat: a 
longer than anybody else and get away rein in their sense of empathy enough killer: child abuse, brain dam2gc · and 
,\ith it; !.lid Roba-t Keppel, a former to ignore the homel=, or wish misciy .a mild mentil. dison:ler, such as para-
cruef investigator for the Washington on their enemies. noid thoughts. . 
Attorney General's Oflicc who tc.tches Compamnent1lization allon-s pco- "I beliC\-e. the belmior comes fiom 
ahout serial kil1crs at Sa.-n Houston pie to cany on afrairs while appearing the brain,~ said Pincus, author of 
State Uoo-ersity in Tc:.=.. to be loving spouses, And addictions "Base lnstinas: \'\lhat Makes· Killers 
R.idgi\'l!}' maintained· his mask. by to drugs, alrohol, gambling and risl,.y Kill" and neurology chief at the 
menttlly separating his life into distinct belmior - such as pattoni:zing pros- . Veterans Administration Hospital in 
segments, o:perts say. He rarely missed. titutes- are common. Washington, D.C. 
wwk at the Kcm\'Onb truck plant He "All hwnan belmior is on a con- · Sclmophrenics and other people 
\\'ellt on family outings, paid his b;lli, tinuum,""McGrath said. · with profound mental illness rarely 
took out the trash-all while planning Burn-hat is it that pushes serial kill- commit murder, especially senal 
his kills and CUJ)ing them out ers to the far enr.i of that~ murda-,. which requires meticulous 
"He had definitely compartmen- T radition:illy, the answer. has been planning and an ordered mind. 
t:wzed his life," said detcctn-c Randy · a honific upbringing. Most serial · 'But a-en though most serial 
• Mullinax, one of the Green Ri-..-er killCIS wr:rc abused as children, many killcn; axcn't l~y i=e, Pincus 
Task Force detccm-es who intcr1-ien-ed hideously so. . s:ud, his studies show nearly all ha,-c 
Ridgway. "He had work. He had fun- Ridgway den:i:s abuse in ~ past, . something wrong with their brains. 
ily. And he had killing.* ; but it's colll!llon fur kil1crs to lie.about Coupled' with the simmering rage 
Though his job was menial and his , that . · • fostered by child. abuse, the result is 
funily life unsa~ing, no one disputes He ad:nm\-ledgcs feeling humili- ,iolent impulses -,_ and a mind that 
that Ridgway was outstanding at what atcd by his motha-, pcmaps ~ he lacks many of the con~ls of a normal 
hec:illedhis•=." · wetthebcdun~hewasatcenagcr.He brain:. . . . 
"ltwastheoncre:tlacoomplishment lusted a.ftc:r he.and wan~ to Stlb ha-. Brain scans h:n-c shomi manykill-
in his life," Le\-in said. 'Tm suri: he . As a child, he smothered a cat; As c;s have diunagc to their fiontal lobes, 
considers himself the Reisman Trophy a teen, he Stlbbed a boy just to see part of the higha-, brain that keeps 
\\-inna-of saia1 killing." what it felt like. emotions and.impulses in check. 
Indeed, the kilia- told dctcctn-es he All are rommon signs of an abuse Animal· studies h:n-c C\'C:l found 
was "good in one thing, and that's kill- 'Victim lashing out at others; slightly' different parts of the .brain 
ingprostitutcs." Yet ::no:;t abuse victims don't seem· to be im'01\'ed in ordina1y, 
Though it's disnubing to consider, become serial kill=. ~pulse killings and~ murder. 
NIU finds ·swastika, threat similart<J.otlter graffiti 
incident at Norris Uoo'erSity_ Center ~ungcr Northn-estern cninmunity." the graffiti or the ai,~-?~ uritil they saict·!~  the· inci~ts ,\id, 
this wec!<cnd: Students reported fu-e instances of knew details of thdnciciccis. . · ·.··.· . . Rcsidcnful: Life and Uf officials 
Dalia Naamani-goidman 
Daily Northwestern 
(Northwestern U.) . U1.ivmi:y F'rcsident Hcruy Bienen racial and religious •=dalism during "One ot" die thcgs that's imspon_. .Mondar: · · • ; .. 
sent an e-mail to.the Nt', coimnun:ty ,\-inta-and spring q~ la..<tyear. A sihle to do is to issue stl.tcrTh!nts before · "One [incident)]: in itself is hor-
EV AN ST ON (U-WJRE) Monday night that was a public runs student also was th=tcned Satu..--day we know t.li_c facts,': said Mary Desler, rific," he s:ud. "The fact that someone 
- A swastika and >:'!ti-Semitic threat demnation of the incidents. . ,vith a knife ,and racial d=t. • on aswci:ire ,ice prddent for stude.,t , , is ,1.i!Jing to wrire these things more 
were found S~nm'- yon Northwestern "I trulybeliC\'C thcsc=ntactions .~npus.· . , affi..us.·".I <lgn't know who'f.doing it · than once is. meant to continue to 
Uruvenil)1s Leverone Hall, the third .are not indicat:\'C of the values of the . Uni...-ersity- -officials announced I don't knm\·. ,~t else ,i.-i,: c,.n ~." _S(?l"Cpeople." , ... ·. •. ·. 
incident of religious graffiti on cam- larger . Nonhwcstern comm unit)•; Thursday they '.Ire offering a $2,500 p.;ople. ~ . .. ·. . } . , . , . . - · Assotjated Stud_ent Gm-ernment 
pus in the past week.. . Bienen ·wrote. "As an institution, ··reward for information Ieadir.g. to 1 D:=sier wged· SU!dents to crime. Prcsid~t Mike Fong, other ASG 
Alan Cubbage, \-ice president for. Northwestern . seeks to pro~idc a ihi: arrest of people im'Olved in _the foriv:inl with info~r.on related to . members and :,!'.!ilcnt_ groupJe:iders 
. unh>crsil)· relations; s:ud University di\'cn;e learning environment that incidents:. · ·. , · . · · . , thi: mcidmti · · · . .. . . . .::: ··. . : spent Monda)• e\-erung ','isjting soror-, 
Police is in\'cstigating the recent inci- ··welcomes. students, fuuhy and l'taff Some students aiticizcd · admi.-i- ; "Stud..-nts arc goinp; to l;m?w who's . , ities 'dwing their chapter meetings . 
. dents. UP \\'Ould not provide details . of all races and religious beliefs. I also istrato~. for not re,sponding: more,,. doingthisbefore.'IYC~tshes:ud.''\'{e ·Fong said the visits s=-ed'to inform·.· 
~of the graffiti, although. police said' belie\-c strongly that;:. the uni.vcrsit:y promptly to incidents= the week,/.'. need}wr h:lp.""", · ·. ;';_ · '. · . • students' about the $2,500 reward, 
: •• : '.tkph.-as~ ~:'J~\~~ ,acqimJ!a!l!cd· ,_will }"'~mi:-the._ll!~a~ .~f:a_s.;,end,,,~U\:,.~ apm~~~• sai~--.~ ,._J;ii:dler, Hill:-1 ,~tcr •~~'C ,; and ~t,u~n_tlng. campus-~~~<~,•.,•:,; 
\~;; •;•pj.e•S\~ as'_lt> di\i',in!a•·siJrtilar,•.~1i:;-t.iitdivido$!and.,vi!f.lil¥41,an'evcn_;,•. tllef.¥ould. n(?t;speak publii;!jUbout•< Dm:ctot ~ ~~1,• ?y1u:h2;eh ,:Mishkin;!it~~tmg tho mad~."' '.•;•i'l'i'''·'~(,1:1 t\l ;."-1 •; 
,·-~:.'! .. ·t.--..." ••. \.:·.· ..... "-..'•·· ... ·t~, ...... .,,,~•r_·!,_,._ ... 1.,•'·•~i-~•·~·, ~'f,J, ... ~~!_~ ..... -.._._._ .. ,"!_~,"-•'· ·• ·-~•''"-_;:~, .......... ,.· •• !'.·"..~,, .... ·.,.•· ,' •-c-· ...... ',·•· •[· r1 ,_ • , ., .-, .. ~- - • 
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Afghan anini~ters: .riefonns, $till neE!ded 




~ty bu; . 
The Hoya (Georgetown U.) thint• for education. . . . . . . · must nqw negotiate between the desires of its 
Progress has ako been made in repairing people and the expectations of foreign powcn. · 
· WASHINGTON • (U-\VJRE) Kandahar road, $)riginally _constructed under Many of the constitution's architects, includ· : 
- Security uniforms dominated Healy Circle the Eisenhower administration by USAID's ing Gailani, traveled throughout the country 
at Georgetown Univcnity on Monday mom• predecessor organization. CIC>)¢ to one-third to gather information on the populace's hopes 
ing as participants in the 2003 Afghanistan· of the nation's · population is roncentratcd and desires for their constitution. Essentially, 
America Summit filled the scats of Gaston within a three-mile radius of this road, which:· the main issues· cspuu.:)J '.were· the Islamic 
· Hall to discuss reconstruction efforts in the provides a vital means of. transportation for . beliefs of the people, education and accessible 
troubled countIJ,'. the agrarian community -,- the "backbone" • · health care. Gailani noted of the constitution, 
Metal detectors served as subtle rcmindcn of the country's economy. Ultimately, how· . ."Jfit's not acceptable, it's not practical. It i:oulrl 
of the security problems· facing the world as ever, Natsios concluded that "Afghans have be the best constitution in the world, but if it's 
speakers inside .Gaston Hall spoh: on such to rebuild themselves; we're there to supple· not practical, it's just a beautiful book on the· 
topics as social change, internal mnflict and, ment." · . • . shelf." . . ,.,·., ~ 
hopes for future economic progress. Ashraf. Ghani, minister . nf · finance of The. spcaken · reflected on . each other's 
"Since Sept. 11, (2001) the lives of Afghanistan, appeared via videotape to con· , concerns. Spcakcn included the Coordinator 
Afghans have changed ·~ mostly for the bet• vcy his concerns about the nation's security, for Afghanistan from the U.S. Department 
tcr," Abdullah Abdullah, minister.of Foreign constitution and institutic.ns, financial man~ of State; William D." :faylor, .and Special 
AITuin, said. agement, social protection and administrative PresidentialEnvoyandAn:ericanArnbassador· 
Abdullah t'.xpressed his thanks forthe U.N. rcfonn. Ghani. commended the enthusiasm designate to Afghanistan 7.almay Khalilzad. 
resolution that will allow peacckecpcn wher- with which the population takes part in local .The· video .•"Rctum '"to. '.Afghanistan"._· by 
ever they arc needed but emphasized that there electior.s, showing. promise fnr the nation's w:uhingtonpost.com producer Travis Fox was 
arc still threats to the nation's stability. first national elections in· June of 2004, he shown to particip;ants. Fox sat on a panel rep~ 
The new government must end disputes said. . resentath'C of the medi2 pcnpectivc witl1 Paul . 
between factions :md curb the narcotics trade, Yet the risks threatening the country pro-.'C l\l. Rodriguez, editor at Insight Magazine and.' 
· Abdullah said. that "the glass is always both half full an,J half The Washington Times; William Royce from . 
"\Ve ha\'C only just begun," he said. "We empty," he added. Most of Ghani's attention Voice of America; and Tom Squitieri, national 
cannot walk away and be distr:icted." seems focused on the creation of jobs for the correspondent for USA Today. · . 
The summit is part of Georgerown's on· 4.2 million children new attendin6 Afghan . Together, they pointed out the need for 
going efforts to aid Afghanistan's reconstruc· schools. For a soluti_on, he looks to encour- Afghans to ovcrcome internal differcnc.:s anq 
tion efforts. Afghanistan's Interim Authority aging private investments and international strive toward a "national future." Despite the 
Chairman Hamid Karzai spoke to about aid to strengthen their economy. "Despite speakcn' optimism, all the panelists expressed 
2,000 Afghan-American and members of all our challenges, multilateralism works . \\~try and pcnonal regret that Afghanistan 
the George:own . community at the univ',-r- in Afghanistan," he said. "There · is now · a · has lost much attention in the medi2 where 
sity in January 2002; The first Afghanistan· window of opportunity, but that window is it is overshadowed by the war in Iraq, as 
America Summit in the summer of 2002 laid shrinking. \Ve must dclh-cr to our people and international media covcrai;c is vital· to the 
the groundwork for the reconstruction plan~ delh-cr rapidly." · Afghan cause. 
discussed at this year's summit. John B. Taylor, undcnccrctary for inter- In the . words of Gailani, "Please dnri't 
. U.S. Agency for International Development national affain for the U.S. Department of forget Afghanistan. We live in one big home. 
Administrator Andrew S. Natsios (CAS '71) Treasury, reaffirmed Ghani's assertions, say· This is a world whetc we cannot forget each 
noted recent accomplishu1ents in Afghanistan, ing the acceleration of the economy will help other." 
such as a reformed ministrv of defense, a new lock in political reform. According to Taylor, Other attendees of the Summit included 
constitutional draftand the best wheat harvest laws proclaiming an independent Central . Paula J. Dobriansky, undcnccrctary for 
in Afghan history (up 82 percent since last Bank, a new stable . currency (the Afghani) global affairs from the State Department; 
. year). and a new agency created to reduce red tape Habiba Sarabi, minister of women's· affairs 
Natsios also acknowledged the instability faced by new entrepreneurs all raise hopes for of Afghanistan; Said Ta)'Cb Jawad, appointed 
still troubling southeastern Afghanistan but . · gaining economic momentum. ambassador of . Afghanistan; Robert G. 
insisted that the "society is ~nning to restore A member • of · the Constitutional Liberatore, senior vice· president of cxtcmal 
its equilibrium." Natsios also mentioned the Commission for Afghanistan, Fatima Gailani affairs and pub!k ;,oliq·, from Daimler 
organization's future plans to dramatically explained the difficult process of shaping the Chrysler; and Shair Baz. I {aitcmy, minist:r-
incrcase the number of textbooks by 25 mil· future of Afghanistan through its rew consti· ad"isor of priv-Jte sector ecc,nomic affairs of 
lion, retrain teachers and repair 1,000 schools tution. Arter 24 years of war, Afghanistan was . Afghanistan. 
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-Presidential_.prirr{aty 
loses five of nine. 
democratic candidates 
Drew Johnson-Skinner 
: Tne Hoya (Georgetown U.) · 
WASHINGTON (U-WIRE) 
- Five of the nine Democratic presidcn• 
tial candidates dropped out of.the Jan. 
13 \Vashingtun, D.C., primary_ late last 
week, weakening the importance of the 
Distric:'s firs:-in-the-nation contest. 
Gen. Wesley Clark; Rep •. Richard 
Gephardt (Mo.) and Sens. John Kerry 
{l\lass.),Joc Lieberman (Conn.} and fohn 
Edw::rds (N.C.) sent lettcn to the D.C. 
Board of Elections and Ethics withdraw· 
ing their names from the ballot. 
The city's political lea-lm had hoped 
that holding the nation's fint primary 
would draw attention to the Dbtrir.t's 
lack of conp-essional representation. Now, 
with more than half of the Democratic 
candidates not participating, the media 
it was supposed to attract · may also be 
conspicuously absent. ~ 
. The primary had a tenuous existence 
from its inception. Since Democratic 
National Committee rules prohibit prima· 
ries from :aking place before traditional 
opcne~ in IJwa and New Hampshi~,. 
the District was forced to make .the Jan.: 
13 \'Ote non-binding. A bill that D.C. 
Councilman Jack Evans said he plans to 
introduce could force .lll fo'C candidates 
back onto the ballot, making the primary 
binding. · 
The. District's · delegates for the 
Democratic nominating convention will 
be chosen at a later date. The DNC has 
objected to the early primary since it 
Marianna LE:bedinksaya 
& Andrea Boyarsky 
it's not just a phase ar.d it's not going to go ting together," he said. "It seems like CVCl)'Onc w1s signed into law by l\layor Anthony 
away." · · likes each other. lt'.s very cute." Williams (D) last March. ;· 
Pipe Dream (SUNY-Binghamton) When he graduated from the University of • Students who came to sec the duo said "Two specific [DNC] rules compel me 
Georgia in 1999, Roberts said the one thing the)· c..,yo)'Cd the lecture. . to m.J-c this difficult decision," Ed\vards 
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (U-WIRE) he knew about his life \vas that he was gay •J thoughtthcywercincrcdiblyintellig:nt wrote in his letter, according to Bill 
- The cameras were off as D:inny Roberts and that it's still the only thing he completely :u:d really down to earth," said freshman·' O'Field, public information officer. for 
and Theo Gantt lll, two-veterans <>f "The kn<>ws now. . Cassandra Porter. ,: 01. the D.C. BOEE. O'Field said the other 
Real World; spoke. to SUNY-Binghamton After that realization he thre,v himself Freshman Scan Maloney was_ also h~ppy candidates all cited similar concerns with 
st~Jents in a Student Association-sponsored into another kind of unknown tr.rritory: "The to sec speakers on campus talk r.bout some- party laws that prohibit their invoh'Cme11t 
C\'Cnt Sunday night. Real \Vorld." . . . thing he thinks is impo1tant, in any "beauty pageant," or in any caucus 
Roberts (The Real \Vorld New Orleans) Roberts auditioned for the show on the "I thouiht it .was great thaf the university. or primary befo~· those in fowa and New 
and · Gantt (The Real World Chicago) ad\ire of a friend. brings people in to talk about it sues on scxu· Hampshire. < ,' • • 
chatted. about homoscxu:ilit)' and how what •1 was cast that December. There was just ality and diversity, and it was g:-cat to be· :ible Sharon . C .,ng. spokeswoman for 
happened on screen v:as not what always one problem: I hadn't come out to n,y family to listen to people from l\ITV r-Jk'ahout their \Villiams, said the l\fa)'Or "feels that the · 
happened off. . . . }'Ct but all my friends knew. Part of trying out Real \%rid experiences; Maloney uid'. five candidates actually insulted the voten 
· •we had a di\'Cnity issue wi,h sexuality," for the show was that it wo11ld be a catalyst for Keith Layton, a senior in English,· nid of the District of Columbia." \Vhile point• 
Gantt said. "[l\lTV] tried to make it seem me to tell my family." · he thought the talk was informative, but he ing out that Williams hu not endorsed 
like I was homophobic. The context· that Gantt, a 22-ycar-old California native, thought they would have discussed gay rights any of the Democratic candidates, Gang 
they put :hings in was not always what it had a different story. in JetaiL . . .. . . said the fo'C's uithdra~,-al could "certainly 
seemed." ·· He said before going on the show, he was .Roberts and Gantt di~ssed the •Don'.t affect his thinking.". . 
Both men went on to explaio their back- a Real World geek. He watched the ~how all Ask, Don't Telr policy governing gays in . David SaWJ-cr, board member ofHoyas 
grounds and how they ended up on •The Real the time and he knew what to expect. He fint the military, established by former Presldent, j . for Clark, said Clark's decision docs not_ 
World.". · .went to. an open audition for the show and _Clinton. Roberts explained that gay EJ"ople > impact his organiution. · 
"Back in college, when I fint got to · then made a video, unich he said he thought·· generally aren't allowed in the militM}", and ' Hoyas for Clark has. been encouraging 
school, I w:is extremely homophobic; said sucked. they arc told not to share their feelings on the students to register to \'Ote in their home 
Roberts, who is now 26. "It was the ,vay I . Before he knewJt, he said, he was living . subject with other o,licen. While Roberts states, where_ Sawyer feels they will have 
was raised and the environment I was in. It .. with six strange people. in Chicago. T~nya was on thi: show, he was invclved with Pa.,!, a larger imp.ict, and not in the District. · 
was very. conscrvath'C." Roberts is from a was the strangest of all · a captain in the Army. The. f<>Uplc is st1U Mc~bcrs of the group :m:. traveling to 
small town in Georgia... . .•Jn the fint epi!ode, I was stereotyped by· together, lr.ing in,SClttle-:: -:' ., . · ·. _: .. , New Hampshire this-weekend .to' ca.m~ 
'Roberts said he. then met a. i;uy named · Tan}-a,~ Gai:tt said. "Her first opinion was · "He \\'O~d have been kicked out, and he_ · . : _paign fo: Cb.rk. . · . · ... · · · 
Andy. with whom he played basketball. He ·He's black,' and I w-..s like '_Oh, s·•·! Arc }'OU could· have· gone to jail," Roberts said. "As.s .•. --.. · The four candidates still on the bdlot 
said the.friendship c..-olvcd from "ass-slap• · serious? I.thought it was at.in.' ~he.wasn't. an officer )'OU =n't suppo~ed to lie, budf); ·a:i.formcr Vermont go~or Hcn.vam 
ping• to a "full-fledged rdatioruhir.". used to be around bl.1::k people." :; -~ , · , , ,. you're homosexual )'OU can't be open with '. ·: Dean; . ·AL,.: Sharpton, . Rep'. · Dennis 
•1 ,voke up one day anJ said 'Holy crap, G:antt admits, however,· that he ·sterro- . )~Ur feelings."·· · :> . . · ;, ,: . K11cinich (Ohio) and fo1mersenatorCarol 
this. is way t<>o · much'," ,he s~id. "I sat him typed he;. as \\'CII. He said he thought sh~ • Rebert~ said mes: people a~ typecast on·. Moseley Braun (Ill.). 
down ;tnd said, 'I'm only 19; thi~ isn't who I wasn't sm_a:t and. she had a_ crooked nose.·· .. "The Real\Vorld.~ . . . . .. : .· ·., . . .. ·. ,· · · Unlike most states, where ca.?tdidates 
,m: It was like:. 'Dawson's Creek' cpi:t'de. I : .. He said he tried to·ge~ along with her arid he . ·; "fa-crything' on the sbw is., one . giant ha\'C to file p:ipcD, to particip;atc in clcc~ : 
thought it ,vas just a phase.~ ' ;' · . , · : • . •,'.·wished he succeeded. ~ .- < : : : . : , . · · ' f_ormula,•. he sai~. '•The· producers .1;sed to . tions, the D.C. city. ~ouncil last month· 
: Robcns, now openly gay, realized that who Gantt a!:o ·spoke about; ~1s. opnly gay cc tl~~ producers of soap operas. Bet ore thr. • voted to automatically place all nine of the 
he h.:.rl become was not going to change.:. . co-star, Chris, who was.shy to teU G:intt_he . show .c.-;cn started, they ilicady wrote Vfhat -~ · Dcmocra!s_f!:;; thcballt't. The rcmai:lir.g 
: ."l w:is •lvwly meeting gay· guy, ,,·ho 'wu gay because Chris thought Gantt would . : they ,vamoo to sec happen.\ · . . four ::n~idat:s h:.vc until Friday t:-.: opt 
changed my ideas of the stereotypes,~ Robcns stcrco·t}Te him. '. · ;,'' But in the end; Gantt and Roberts wanted out of the primary •.. • . ·. · :·: /). ·: :;;: ;.; .. ,.., 
said. "I a),so saw men who were living double , In lightofthcdr.'Crsityissueson thc.shc;wt • a m~sagc oftoZcra.ic-e b be their final word. .. ·· "Dean has ·a ,hu~ grassroots'.move~ 
lives They ,were married and were seeing ;Gantt,,who now atten,:ls Chaffey fcllcgc in·· "All hatefol people arc weak· people," ; ment in the D.<!. arcat_Mite G.-iffin,,,. • '" 
men.fihought,thisisth:cxactroadrmon· R;'ncho Cucamonga,-Calif., complimented- Rolieru "said. "Anyone liho had negative · co~found_ercof Gcorge!'Jwn.for Di:an,· ·<·::<::, 
, , •,•,, right,now~Either I'm going. to do what they.•.· BU. on iu ;1«cptu1ce.Q(pcoplc'~ difference~. ~• fc:clings.for .v;ho .L.;tm,-uieo.. it:i. thcii:. !»\'.fl~ ._,taid,:Thei~ ~roppipg_ql!t.ii.a.1v;i,: ~9-J.t\'C'.,' ; i~::j, 
.. ~Yu:,: arc and be;m!•~b~~.or. l'm goiug ,!~,~~lizc,•· h'.:~l.'do_o).~c.e:l\c:!tai!\ giQ11p .9.np:_opJ~ .s\t'lt".l.W~~t\•':'.l,Ci,,! ll.•)~•,•.:ij~.ij,.t ;~ii, ,!J~•~( .r.tf:1~:• ~;. i.~ 1;; t•:i.{~\1..f.J.tWP~f.:l"~ p;,~,1~t;M;"; 
' :,,;; ~~:'V.. :.::-::·.,~•~<."~/.·or\•.·• :~ '.: ~· .:_ .. :. --•' ,p '.,. //,,:'//_.,\ *. 1 :. '-:' // ... /,":\ .. :, ..... ,;", .. ~<.-~ / ... ~/.::.;:,.\~~~\ 1_.:: ·~-·~ •. "":.~:·\~: ; ~,\' ,:. \ · /~ :-:-~ ·~ ' .. \ /'.: •--~ ~/~~:~ .. • ... ~ .. ; .. 'i'..:w, ·~ t\\:..._~,..\.!~';t~:\.~.,"'-.:~--:_~~l._,~,3_'" ... ""~ '-\ "~ -..~ ~. :ft;;~•:.,:•_.-..•~1.-. ". 1·.1\ ~ ~'. 4~~ .• :~ \ ": ),..._,:,.. ~~\(J:•; :-.. _,,_./,;;: ~}\ V•-~ ii. _1-
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DAILY &.vrnAN NEWS 
DiVersity\floUrislu~S 
at Illinois global schOol 
Darhlana Mateo 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
CHAMPA.IGN (U-WJ!tE) 
~ On any gn-en d:iy, one can ;!.-p 
thrc.ugh the glaM doors of Manin . 
Luther KingJr. ElcmentuySchool in 
Urbana, Ill, and be transported into 
another world - a global =munity 
in which students and fa .. tlty come 
together to celebrate diversity and 
uphold the benefits of a multicultural 
edUC:1tion. 
Kin~ students hail from almost 50 
different countries and speak about 35 
different languages, Principal David 
Adcock said. 
There arc about 120 international 
students enrolled in the multicul-
tural progr.un at King school, many 
of whom ha\'e CJ!!igratrd from 
places such as Chin.a, Korea, Brazil, 
==ii 11.liddle Eastern countries and 
Vietnam. 
Along with King school, the 
Urbana School District 116 multi~ 
cultural program extends to the Early 
Childhood Progr.un at Washir:.gton 
School, Urbana Middle School, 
Urbana High School_ and Leal 
Elcment:uy School 
The goal of the multicultural 
program is to help transition f.un-
ily and childim into an American 
school system while reaffirming their 
cultural roots, said Praton W"illwns, 
deputy superintendent of the Urbana . 
School District. \ V-illwns wrote his 
dissertation on the dcscgrcgation of 
school systems. 
"\Ve now lm-c a more significant 
, population that isn't as transient 
- wc want to gn-c the children 
opportunities educationally, while 
still recognizing the language spoken 
in their homest William~ said. 
The motivation behind rhe 
program was twofold: It began more 
than 40 )'Cars ago when the Urbana 
School District started to d=grcgate 
its population without a court order. 
The black students attending King 
school \\'Cl'C divided and sent to c.ther 
schools in the district to Ji..-crsify the 
student pcpulation. 
At the same time, Orchard 
Downs, a University oflllinois hous-
ing complex which at the time housed 
mostlywhite students-began busing 
all ofits students to King school Ch-er 
the years, the population of Orchard 
Downs e\'oh-cJ from older white 
students to a primarily international 
population. 
"'The school district had to create 
a progr.un to meet the needs of these· 
stud.:nts,• he said. _ 
The student population at King 
!cliool is now ccmprised of both 
international students coming from 
different areas of the city and com-
munity children. • 
The program consists of four major 
components: English as a Second 
Language Services, Nath-c Language 
Instruction, Foreign Langu:igc inunigratca to America arc here for · 
Program and Cultural Shari!lg. · a short time while their parents get 
• Perhaps the most obvious goal , their degrees · from . the univmity. 
of the· program is to help students Other immigrant students lm-c come 
continue to learn other material as here to stay, including rcfugccs from 
they learn English, so they d,_. not f.all countries such as Vietnam. Still 
behind on their course work; Adcock . another group's parents came in with 
-.id. · · student visas but arc tI) ing to figure 
· Hmm-er, Adcock said, •we really out a way to stay. · 
teach students to appreciate dr.-cnity •It's pretty mixed; she said. 
-of all kinds.• · : In spite, of its many benefits, the · 
He said the way they achiC\'C this multicultural progr.un also pracnts 
is through the progr.un's multilingual unique challenges to the -school 
focus. International students continue district and community. · 
to study their own languages in order · Qpcstions of student placanent, 
to ,-alue their cultura, and native child discipline _ expectations· and 
English speucrs can learn another differences of acceptable · behavior 
language (Spanish or French) _to gain arc some of the challenges that an 
an appreciation of other cultures and environment as unique as King 
learn hmv much hard work goes into Elementary School must deal with, 
learning another language. he said. _ Adcock said. . 
King school teaches eight nath-c He also stressed because the school 
languages, but at one . point they cn\'ironment is so tolerant and appre-
taught more than 20. ciath-c of diffcrcnccs, cultural clashes 
. Adcock emphasized the impor- arc·= . • # 
ranee of international students main- "'There's almost a h~awarcncss 
tuning their nath-c languages. for potential cultural clashes; Adcock 
•Rcscarch tc1ls us that the better said. •we hdp · them understand 
they understand material in their that wc arc all different here - look 
own language the easier they'll !cam around, no one is any better: 
English; he said. W~'.:ams said the greatest 
The availability of classes in the challenge they face is meeting the 
international students' native Ian- changing needs of students and their 
guages or in En;;lish classes actually f.unilies. 
helps their transition into a different For c:x:unplc. the recent, drunatic 
culture, he said. increase of the 1.:itino population, 
•Some of the students that come not afiiliated with the university, 
here arc surround:d by an unf.uniliar has forced the Urbana-Champaign 
language. all d:iy long - it's ,-cry communit) to broaden its rcsourccs 
hard worlc,• Adcock said. "So when to addras their different concerns, · 
students go to their native langu~ge he said. · . 
classes, which arc taught by nath-c . The incr= in the. number. of 
spcaJ=s, or to their ESL [English Latinos also pracnted a unique cha!-. 
as a Second Langu.igc] classes, they lcngc to the multicultural program 
breathe a sigh of relief. and C\'Clltually resulted in its cxpan-
•Jt shows them thlt you value sion. · 
their :.utguagc and tl:eir cultural •It[thel.atinopopulation]gmvso 
experience,• he added. . big that we were nearly bursting at the 
For Jennifer Hixson, a former scams; Adcock said. •Our numbers 
English teacher and director of the incrcas..-d from 289 to 400 student ... 
multicultural program, the program We e-.-en had to resort to· portable 
also impacts the ~t".idcnts and their c1assrooms.• 
f.unilk. in a nrJch more pcnonal To offict thi, population inc:rcasc, 
way. . . the school district dcci.-lcd to extend 
"By allowing the kids to continue the multicultural prognm by trans-
to learn their n.ath-c language and £erring the entire Spani.m-spcaking 
maintain their nath-c culture, they population - which had become the 
arc able to form closer bonds to their largest group - to Leal Elc:11cnt..ty · 
parents, grandparents, uncles, etc., School. 
who might not speak English very Unlike many of the other intcr-
fluently, if at all." - national students who usually ha\-c at 
And · it also benefits their native least enc parent ,~ho speaks English 
English-speaking students. or comes from \\-cll-educatrd, upper 
"It's nice for them to be aware class families, Williams said the 
that other kids speak different Ian- Latino -population has come with 
guagcs-to sec the world differently; special needs and concerns.: 
Hixson said. "It gn-cs all children a ManyoftheLatinostudentscomc 
broader picture." from poorer, working-c!as5 f.unilics 
Aside from some of the cultural in which neither parent speaks any 
diffi:rcnccs that come up between the English. · · · 
international students and the native The multicultural program of the 
students, their reasons for coming to Urbana School District now has the · 
King school and their fu~ plans can task of re-evaluating itself and C\-olv-
be as varied as truir cultures. . ing in order to better assist the Latino 
Some international students who population. ' 
Il'YOUWANT 
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Electr~lµ~,111.e~ngw :tllark~tetlto YQrlµgcfr thildf en 
Ni~kZ~~bolaef: .. :.< .... ·. : ·I"':has~~childmi'/~~ ~tc-_i·or··~thcscries_ofTheS~·ga.'llcsfcir~~ bclicvcthcrcaicanybcndi~.<·; ... 
Daily Uhm (U. lllrno1s) · · thar gamc_consolcs Playstation and Playstition computer. This game gives children-~ older.: Of the surveyed parents of children agcszc.~ 
2. One game being released this month· is crowds the diancc to create' a family and help . to 6, 43 percent of parents bclicvc tckvision hdps 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)-lt is not "NEOPETS: The Darkest FaeriC: This game; •. them perform thcirdailytlSks •. .,.-, ·' . ,~ ·• a child's learning, and27 pcn:cntbclicvc it hurts 
unusual to walkdown the hallway ofa residence. =ateJ by Sony, Neopcts.com apd other sup7 . There are also games ;i,railable for infants_ a chi!J's learning, according to the~ study. 
hall at the Univusity of Illinois and see one or portingcor:npanies,isbasedonapopularwebsite .. and toddlcrs;that are pbycd.'.on a 'computer: ·. In addition, 30 pe.=itof children ages zero 
more students pounding away on :i video game · where many children . can adopt and 'raise an · & a result, toddlers and infants are learning to 3 have a TV in their bedroom, and 43 percent 
controller or flipping through TV channds. online-canoon pct. . . how to use computers at a young age. Scvcnty of children agesfour to six have· one· in their 
However, ~hildren are now turning to video · · · According to a recent press release by Sony, .. percent of children ages four to six hm: used bedroom. . ~ 
· games and television at a \'Cl}' )OOilg age. T'nis the company. has decided to release the game · a computer, and slightly under half of those • "I as a parent would never have a TV in a 
is the result of a_ boom in electronic media for because "Ncopcts.com is . the fastest growing children use a computer every day, according to child's bedroom,• said Roseri~ · 
children between the ages of zero and 6. youth =unity. in the world: By having a an Oct. 28 study by the Hcruy J. Kaiser Family Kaiser's study also showed 56 percent ti:, 77 
It is easy to become involved in a video game video game based on the same website, many Foundation.· · : . . _ ·. percent of children between~= 2 and 6 w..a:h . 
or teL-vision because the garr.e or program can children might spend ,ome of their wne raising The foundation, headed by President and , tclcvision evcty day; however, only 24 pa=t to 
stimulate a pleasure center in the brain, accord- a cartoon pct on their gaming system. · CEO Drew Altman, is an · oiganization that 36 percent of children in that age range' know 
ing . to Psychology Guide, · published by the Many· dectronic and interactive games are conducts research to find informatie:t on health how to read. · · · 
Houghton Miffiin Company. ' also available for infants, and toddlers. These care in the United Stites. According to a rcttnt "We don't have. TVs and things like that 
"Infants are able to process some of what games, often hand-held, can help a young child study conducted by Altman and the foundation, for the kids at the Child Development Lab,• 
they see [on TV] and find it interesting; 53.id learn the alphabet. counting, reading, writing, children ages zero to 6 spend about 58 minutes s.id . Brent McBride, director of the Child 
psychology professor Renee Bailbrgcon. "Babies math and C\'Cn geography. Popular games a day using screen media, like tclcvision, and Development Lab. 
arc able to reason ·Nith simple cvcnts they see on include the Le:ip Frog L1:rary by Le:ip Frog and only 39 minutes a day reading or being read to. The Kaiser study also showed that in :.ddition 
TV: . . . · an Active Leaming Pad by J\ctivc Pad. Sixty-eight percent of children under two yea.n to w:itching Arthur the aardvark or cartoons on , 
Many video games an: geared towan:I ~mailer Another company that makes electronic of age use screen media C\'Ct)" day, according to TY, videos and DVDs are becoming more 
children. .These include many games based on games for children is Electronic Arts, which is the ,tudy. popular for younger children. Thirty percent 
inovies such as The Lion King, Shrck, Harry an electronics company known for their sports People might wonder if this exposure to TV of children ages zero to 6 ha\'C 20 to 49 videos/ 
Potter and Toy Story. . . and other kinds of video games. Electronic Arts is at all beneficial to a smail child. Uoi\-cnity DVDs at home while only 24 percent of those 
Sony Computer ~ntertainment America is th~ creator of the Harry Potter video game and · psychology professor Karl Rosengren does not children ha\-c 20 to 49 books at home. 
Rejecti9n of lat~-term abortion 
ban could be po_ssibility in Iowa 
Jolene Hull 
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.) 
majorityofthosewhoprovideabortion · "My~ is it will probably be 
services in the United Stites. 2005 or 2006 before the case is finally 
A federal judge in Nebraska made decided on,• she said. "My guess is it 
AMES, Iowa (U-WIRE) a similar ruling Wednesday that cov- will be appcled all the w:ay to the 
- The lcg:al action taken in New ers four abortion doctors licensed in Supreme Court. It may hear the case, 
York and California to block a ban on 13 states across the Midwest and East. but it's not obligated to: 
late-term abortions could also apply to The ruling came less than an hour Kim Gordon, executive director of 
Iowa, said :i local b\vycr and professor after Bush signed the bw. Iowa Right to Life Committee; _said 
at Iowa St:1tc University. Mack said in both the C:tlifornia she was shocked by the fcdcral judges 
The debate •is stirring up strong and NC\v York cases, the plaintiffs blocking the abortion ban. 
opinions on both sides. are arguing late-term abortion bw is "I think it's a ~me that judges use 
The legal attack :igainst a new ban unconstitutiorial . because it does not · their position to interfere with lcgisb· 
on ccrtlin late-term abortions i:apidly allow btc-term :abortions in order to tion,". Gordon said. "It's tyranny on the · 
escabted ThuJWy as federal judges. =thelifeand_hcalthofthemother. judges'~• . . . 
·, .. i!} _NC\V York and California blocked , . -"Because. thci-e. would be a pos- Gordon said she. ':>clicvcs few 
the law, dcln-cring a major setback to sibility that a pregnant woman_ might people in the United S:arcs understlnd 
·. President George W. Bush only a day die without a late-term abortion whil•; · bte•term abortions were lcgal until the 
after he signed -::.c legislation. this case is being litigated, the judge recent ban. 
Barbara Mack, associate professor stopped the enforcement of the bw "It's infanticide;" she said. "You're 
of journalism and communication, until the case is litigated,• Mack said. talking about an unborn child and 
said it is legal for federal judges to The ban being struck down came having their brains sucked out." . 
block such bans. as no swprise to legal commentators Nichole Feuerstein, junior · in 
"If a federal judge bcliC\'CS that a who knC\v it would be indfccili-c and women's studies and president of 
constitutional right is being abridged challenged, she said.. · the Feminist Majority Leadership 
or hatted because of a fcdcral law, the Mack, who is also an attorney, said Alfuncc; said she secs . the courts' 
judge !ms the ability to enjoin or stop she did not think a similar bw would .ictions as a positr,e step in the process. · 
enforccmentofthelawuntiltheunder- · bcnccessaryinlowa. "The partial-binh abortion 
!)ing case is litigated; Mack said. "It's fair to assume that now that ban is unconstitutiorial and will be 
The ruling by the San Francisco the bw is not being enforced, no state confronted in the courts; she said. "I · 
judge affects doctors who work at 900 will try to enforce i_t." think it's vay good that our judicial 
Planned P.ucnthood clinics. The San Mack said the case will likdy pass ~-stem stood up and said they are not 
Francisco ~ion and the ruling in through the trial CO\uts and proceed going to uphold this ban due to its 
~C\v York hours earlier directly affect a onto the ccurt oi appeak unconsti'l!tionality: · · 
CALL FOR PAPERS 
for the Inaugural Graduate & Professional Student Council 
jijostram 3'h1udm11n. QCnnimus QConference 
. . . . . . . . ~ 
• No Submission or Registration Fee 
~ SIUC Graduate Students may submit up to two papers/posters/creative works. . .. 
• Submissions must have been presented and/or accepted for the presentation at a national or regional 
conference. · · · 
• Prepare submissions for blind review. . . . . . 
• Cover letter should include name, submission title, venue ·of previous presentation.· . . 
• GPSC encourages graduate and professional students from all disciplines to submit their work for 
presentation at this interdisciplinary conference. . , · 
Purpose: .To foster a sense of community among the graduate disciplines. . 
Opportunity:. To allow students to present their work in a inulli:<Jisciplinary context. 
· Deadline Extende(to _December 3/ 2~03 , :-
Please submit you paper lo: ~ostros .¼t)cbem Wmeamus, ,': 
GPSC SIUC Graduaie & Professional Students who' • •· .. .-
do "'my Sileven . ~ave not presented work at national or regi~n~I • ·. ; 
MC 4419 ·· conferences may'submil an abstract fo~ a work_ in· 
_Southern Ulinois University at Carbondale . -progress intended for future submission at nalio11a_l .. 
Carbondale, IL'62901 · '. or regional conferen~s::, _ . -
'.,, Questionsl. Contact the GPSC office on the Siudent Center ~".1floor • 
._:.. '.E-mail: gpsc.siu@hotmail:com;• Phone: 536-7721 (Ask.forAmy) · .·, ,, '. 
··"ionfe~ence Dat~::April.1-3, 200~·~ C~>nf~~(.m_Cf: L_ocatio:~t SIUptudent.Center · 
Bob Baker & 
The Crew of Grinnell 
• Di;:.illg Hall 
Present ...... . 
Thanksgiving Lunch 
on 





~\ l-\\ssionary Baptist C 
e.~e 400£.JfainSL . "f,11. 
A~o'9 · Carbond,,k,IL62901 l"c-~ 
,.. 61S.529-397S 
Rn'. Cluistophtr•M~~l Barna, Pastor 
· Jhe members orHopewc/1 Mlsslonarv Baptist Church cordlal/11 
Invite 11ou to the 1st annlwna,y "kbradon or our Pastor 
Chrlstopher-Mlchatl Sames and First l~d!I Megan _Sames. 
. , · ... Our theme foOf,1Is JOJIOUS ~slo!1' ls:,.,::,. 
···•··.•·· .. ·tittt~t;t~f!t:;Jt . And it shall come_ to pass aftez,wan1. !hat I wi11 pour out my spint .. · 
iipoa all llcsh; &lid your soas aad your cbaghtm shall prophesy, ' • 
yourold IDCD sbaJl_cfttam ~)'01lr)"OUllglllCllslwlSCC visioo=/, '. 
1:111fm,,"~'~,~~"':i:;:my~~:~ ~ ?t' 
Worship 5'rvfm .Will begin on Frtdey, N01Jt1?1btr 14 at 7.«Jpm UJ!th a tribute 
through song and wUI condude on Sundal/. No~mbtr 16 at 10:45am with 
sptdal guests. Bush Gro11t #I. from Arllngron. TeMusi; .. ·: . . . 
, We look foreword ·io seeing you at ~'The Well" 
for this v~ry ·special occa$i~n. · · 
· Yours in-Christ, . 
.... 
p::,Jm~~rorcxin;.p.:-7 ::::::: 2~~~~. ·.::::::· MATURE~TO~~h0rnewi2 oUlera near cafl1)US. n.:rat setting, 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per colum., 
inch, per day 
DEADLINE 
..,. REQUIREMENTS 
l!il 2p.m., 2 days 
prior lo publication 
CLASSIFIED 
HOMESFROM$10,000, 1-3bdrm, 
repossessions & lotedo$ures, for 
listir,os.1-800-719-:l001,exlH345. 
Mobile Homes 
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, w/d hookup, nice deck, must 
see, must move, $4900, 924-3058. 
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm, 
2 bath, da, w/d hookup, appl, must 
move, $9650, 687•2207. 
CARBONDALE 79' ELCONA 2 
bdrm, 1 b.l.111. w/d, 2 ale. new carpe~ 
nice lot $6,700 ON>, 351•9755. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, re!rig• 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war. 
raniy) Able Appliances 451.ns1. 
RE"RIGERATOR, 4 YR $150, 
washer, dryer, 4YR $375, stove 
S100, an exc an:t,457-8372. 
Musical 
1 BDRM APT, close lo campos. 
$375/mo, an util ind+ first mo cable, 
great landlord, cal 529·9565. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home on SIU bus 
route, S350'mo, a/c. w/d, lg deck, 
quiet area, no pe:S, water & ~ 
incl, c,;,I 549-9006 
2 BOA~~ 1 bath ap~ lg deck, pets 
ok, S30ulmo, 7J8•7D7-3764. 
5 BDRM HOUSE. S240r'mo +115 or 
util, Jan .M.,y, lum Nith w/d, 1 lllOc:k 
from SIU, can 529-0281. 
~EAN. QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, •Tifum, 1 yr lease, orater/lrash 
Incl, $340, caa 529-3915. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, smaa 
pets ok, references, S450/mo, caD 
Nancy 529•1696. 
EFFlC APT, 310 S. Graham, 
S240/mo, water & trash Incl, unlum, 
ale. avail RIGHT NOW, 529-3513. 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3 • 
bdrm, close lo SIU, high speed Inter• 
net. $300 security dep, 549-3600. 
~EAi'/, QUIET, PREF grad stude~ 
!bdrm apt, partially lum, w/d, Jan- HUGE 3 BDRM, 1 1/2 b11!1, fabulous 
May, 5440 mo +Util, caa 457·5817. :=='=:S~ 
QUIET, 2 BDRM apt w/garage, w/d, ki1t:hen & bath, decorative brick lire• 
d/w, water, cable, trash ind, place, lots of storage, util ind, S950, 
$51!Ymo + util,lease ends 5125/04, 457-6625 Jorn, 457-8194 Alpha. 
caa 351-9083, trobert$Osiu.edu. 
SPRING '04, 1 bdrm ap~ QUiet area 
acr-..ss from SIU, S350'mo, caa 457• 
0648 f0t more info. 
TWO BDRM APT, S485 per mo, 
pets ck, trash ind, lg, Park Town 
Apts, 5 min from s1u, can 529•7209. 
M·BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apts. furn & 
unlum, some util, sale area, avaa 
Jan, S265-$400/mo, 687-1 n 4. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean 
1 t'<fml, 509 s. Waa, furnished, car• 
pe~ ale. '!0 pets, caa 529-3581. 
S10REBATEONShure Mies, S140 VERY NICE: 2bdrm, townhOuSe, 
NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wal· 
M 406 S. WaShington, carpet, ate. 
S210-$350 per mo, cal 529· 1820. rebate 00 Korg Trilons, Free guitar w/d, d:shwasher, traSh paid, 
amp willl purchase of Austin guitars, S280/mo, living wt 1 lemale, needed 
OJ & Video Karaoke for your hefoday ASAP, can 201-7862. parties, www.soundc0<emusic.com, 1 ;.;;;..;;..;.;,,;;;;.;.;...,;.;,_.. ___ _ OUIET,CONVENIENT.1 bdrm a~ close lo cafl1)US, no pets, $320'mo, 
avaa Jan 1, cal 309-360-3255. 
Auto 
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars1trucks/SlNs from S5001 F0t 
tislingS 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642. 
1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, 4•. 
wheel drive, auto, good cond, 
143.xxx, 54.ooo. caa 618-203·2929. 
1998 DODGE DAKOTA sport, 4 x 4, 
exc cond, blue with detailing. 
s11.000 obo. caa 618-859-4441. 
(618) 457•5641. 
STBNWAY&SONSpianO, 1952. 
sman, antique. perfect cond, can for 
detail,, one of a kind, 534-1794. 
Electronics 
Sporting Goods 
NORDIC TRACK'S WAL.KAT work• 
out computer. S100 or obo, 549• 
3240 or 203-7335. 
Miscellaneous 
Apartments 
SSS SAVE ON APAHTMENTS ANO 
HOUSES SSS, studios, 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
...... ., .... WOR;( FOR RENT .......... . 
·---·· .. --.cal 549-3850 ........ •-······· , 
1 BDRM APT, avaa Dec or Jan, 
S4SO s.ingle, $520 couple, 
washer/clryer, d/w, 5 min to ca"°"us, 
country setting, can 457-8 t 94 or. 
www.a!pharenl3!5.ne1 · 
1 BDRM NEAR SIU, $320/mo, very 
nice, hrdwG'llrs, r:Ja, w/d, no dOgs. 
avail Jan, 549-6174or201·3073. 
SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 &2 
bdrm apts & houses, GLBT & pet 
friendly, 6 mi from SIU, S225-$450, 
687·°Z787. 
SECLUDED TWO BDRM apt on 
Lako Road, $425 lndudes water, no 
pets, can 549-4686. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um 
Apts, ale. laundry facilities, free 
parking, wa!Ar & trash. 54!Mi990. 
g on .. 
2 bdrms, close lo call'9US 
have just what you're looking for 
parking, laundry, OSL reatty (some) 
come by, we're wailing tor YOU 
Schilling Property Management 
635 E WalM 618-549-0895. 
1999 WI BUG, 50.XXX mi. 5 spd. 
p/w, p,1. pis, must sen, e,soo can 
457-43
26
. Rooms ALPl!A·s FANTASTIC SUBLEAS- Duplexes 
!~1::,1-~ ~Nl~~f!.~. Au- SALUKI HAU. CLEAN rooms, util j;,;_ =~~'."'~~.r M·BORO, 1 BDRM, water, trash & 
763,. Ind, S2l!Ymo, across from SIU, sem www.alpharentals.net laundry room ro, 1 ~last+ clep, 






. APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 $30!Ymo cal~ or 924-4467• 
cycles, running or~ paying from Roommates bdrm, lo deluxe bwn houses,catl 1011 THREEBDRM,CLEAN.& quiet ap~ 







_· ---1 :6, ~~~~ii ~~729~~ BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet lo SIU, cal S29-35e4. 
534-7292,ana~s. !f.;'~i'~f.3=~;!.~= Houses Parts & Service 
_ST_EV_E_TH_E_CAR--OOCT--0-R-Mobi-.le-, ~~~:!1a~~~::,a caa :~1pe~~=~ to-
'.ts~~: .=:=~ns. 217-737-0730. .dayloryourpersonaltour,549• 
MALE STUDENT NEEDS room. 
Bicycles male, IOrnewa3t>drmhornein 
_GA_R_Y_Fl_SH __ ER_M_OU_NT __ Al_N_b .. lke-,-I ~~=:~.~~::.,n:;-
helrnet m. ~; ·eomon Leinen appreciate, caa Steve 684-8165. 
K~ers Honey Weiss, Shimano de-
railers. a-ank & brakes, yellow and 
black, Brand New, Never Ridden, 
$450 obo, 457•1078. 
NICE HOUSE AT 716 S James, 4 
people need one morv, da, parking, 
walk lo SIU. cau Junko, 534-5405. 
.. ~,3\?,~~_Studid ~~~hf~~ts :\.: 
p..'33\ •· • Effic:f_e[l.c_y AP~'1ments.·:: 
· · . • .1 · Bedroom·Apartments · 
. • 2'Bedroom'Apartinents:' 
,. . •'·~ '.B!3'i:!room 'Apa_~.menls 
-.:,
0S ome:Features Include:·:-:.<. 
'Free Cable ~ Pool with BBQ. Area '/ ·. 
Paid Utilite.s ~ · Furnishe~(Apartments C; 
3600_.r.=====:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====::::;\.-, 
NOW LEASING FOR 
JANUARY 2004 
si8~fg-fniit~HE:&t. .~ ~ -- .. -- ~P--- --. ____ ,,, 
• Studio & 1 Bedroom Units 
• Poof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available 
• Sophomores, Upperclassmen . 
& Grad Students Welc·o·me ... 
Phone: 529-2241 
Fax: 351-5782 
405 .~· College 
~ww'.conierstonepropcrty.com . 
•• Hurry, few avaa. CaD 549-3850 .•• 
..... : •. NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses,. .... -
.... East & West. Make us an offer~·· 
.. •• .Now. Hurry. caa 549-38SOl11--. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses lor rent Mboro 
and Vergennes, $375-$650. 618- . 
687-1n4. · · 
2 BDRM, FENCED yd. deck. quiet 
neighborhood, S500/ mo, 1 pet ok, 
rel req, 967-8813 C( 687•2475 . 
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths. da, w/d, no pets. 549-4808 
(9arn-7pm), n;ntat list at 503 S Ash. 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE In Calbondale, 2 
bdrm house In carterville, no pets, 
caa 618-457-5790. 
3 BDRM. C'OALE, no basement a.;-
cess. $420t'rno, Unity Point School 
Distid. firs~ last+ dep, 45!•2662. 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1 
bath. tarpot1. double lot. $425/mo, 
clep + lease reQ, caD 618-985-4184. 
ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAi. 
family home, 1500 sq n, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, lg whir1pool lub & master suite 
balh. 2 car garage, S8SO lease, 
$124,900 sa~ pnce, 457-8194. 
CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house, 
avail Dec 1st. S300/mo, 997•5200. 
C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, stu-
dents ok, 1g house, 3 bdrm, dr.Mlin-
ing room, r11eplace, w/d Ind. da, Jo. 
cated 00 1 1/2 acres, Giant city 
SChOOI district, $275/person IOr Siu• 
dents or S800lrno for lamif'ies, avail 
Nov a. can 529-3513 • 
C'DALE, 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath. ga. 
rage. no pets, 1st. lasl & dep,. 
$65(),'mo, 549-3733. 
caa 549-3547 or 529•1657 ·. 
NICE 2 ")ORM, one car garage, lots 
ol storage, near campus. no pets, 
549-0491 C( 457-0609. 
PRIVATE COUNIBY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, ellr.l nice, du, 2 bath. w/d, 2 
decks, no pet$ 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
Mobile Homes 
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
our2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. . 
.... ~MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer ..... ..:. 
..... ..$195/mo & upllll bus avail ...... _, 
.. ...... Hurry, few avail. 54G-3850 •. -. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, S235-S35Mno, water 
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM. S300,1.40, avail now, close 
lo campos, 305 Mil St I 3, rel+ 
dep, can 687•2475. 
2 BDRM, UNRJRN trailer, $285/mo, 
pets ok, no a/c. 457-5631, 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park, s200 •5450/mo, caa 529-
2432 C( 684-2663. 
C'DALE. S23S/MO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, be'-en loganlSIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets. 529-
3674 or 534-4795, . 
rentapartmenlincarbondats.com 
CLEAN, OUIET, NO pets, unlum, 
water/lraSh Ind, pref grad, 1bdrm, 
$195 per mo, caa.529-3815 
LG 2 AND .3 bdrm, furn, da, smaa 
quiet par!( near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457.()609. · · 
C'DALE, 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup, NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
basemen~ no dogs. water/lrash Ind, & trash Incl, mgmt & malnt en 
204 E College, $600,'mo, 687•2475. alte, 54!MOOO or457-570C. 
LAKE LOGAN 
,... ·.,.:- APARTMENTS. · .. 
0~ .b~,... .d JU B-'l 
LEASING NOW! 
•FuJly Furnished Apartments 
•Water,Bewer &: Trash is included in rent 
•3 &: 4 Bedroom Units 
•Onsita Laundry Facility 
•011sit11 Loung11/Vid110 Gamas 
litadatl atllnding John A. Losm er liomham Il.llito!J Ull!wl'IIIJ 
will find Lab Lozo Aputmentl tff'onuble & conTlll!ent 
701 Eagle Pass Carterville, IL 62918 
Next to John A. Logan College 
Ploaae Call (618) 985-8858 
emalJ ua at info@lakologanapartmonts.com 
www.lakologanapartmenta.com • 
.,;.i.1,.1 
· 911 N. Carico 
405 W. Cherry Court 
31 0 W. College #2 
11.3 S. Forest 
400 W. Oak #1 
503 W; College #3 · 
113 s. Forest 
511 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester .. -. 
•. 614 S. Logan ·, 
400 w .. Oak #1 
509 S. Rawlings #6 
tffimfflffl 
508 S. Ash #1 
. ·•i-f•iu\ . 508 s Beveridge 
514 S. Ash #4 . 300 E. College 113 S. Forest · 
507 S. Beveridge #1 402 E •. Hest~r •. ~ 508 S. Beveridge - -
509 S. Beveridge #3 ~· · 
405 W. Ch~ny Court g:rn.11•1•0 11 
300 E. College . 300 E. College 
409 W. College #3. 
·--·-·•--"'•-· .--•·••·--··--·---- .· .--- .. ·---------·-, ---·-•,.,·--·. - .... ... -
CLASSIFiEDS• 
WARREN ROAD, C-OALE.3 bdrm, .. ~~.~~=i ::1-ng, 
~~~~~~-~~~st · censed, bonded, ln~ured; 529-!i039. 
: JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY~ 
WORK, professional Interior pain!! · 
Ing, lntedcv remodellllg. renovations, , ,, · Help yvan~ed _ · . 
$250- 500 A week, will train lo worll FUU. Y. IN~UREO, caff 529-3973: 
~ ~1~ ~~~~ '::':: PARTAKE OF THE joy of American 
· experience necessary, call loll free handmade gifts tl'is Chrislmas; Por-· 
• 1-866-537·2906.· - · · · ly's Anliqties, 1 rl'i west or Commu· 
nicalions bu,'kling. tin t::hautauqua, 
; SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
, Jamaica; Padre. & FlORl;JAl FREE' 
food. parties & drinksl Best I IO!e~ . 
lowest !lricesl • . ·'· · . 
www.breal:ernlravet.com. .. 




• Day Shift. . -~- . 
• Must; have large workblockon -
weoNESoi-.v. NovEMeER 12. 2003 • PAce 1s-
. .. . ! . ... . 
$6.50/HR. DOMESTIC HEI..P/. ' call 549-3547 . . · ' _. 
~-IST~com. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mec:llanlc, He makes house cans. 
BARTENDER TRAINl:ES NEEDED, _457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
_ Thur..days; .. 
• Must be enrolled at SIU spring 
, 2004 for: at lease 6 credit hours. 
• Good drivinf record a mun. 
' · : '. The Daily Egygtiafradv~rtising.saleS:staff 
:-.is l_oqkipg.for a·confident, outgoing and; 
· 1. mot_ivated s~les perscm.tojoin the team~ 
$2.50 a day poten1ial, local posllions. 1HE TAN SHAK, Cartioodale's new,: 
1~293-31l851lx1St3. esttanningsaton,stopinonwed&. 
BARTENDEBS, LOOKING loi enei• sat for haH price single tanning, give 
ge!ic:, fun & ou!g.)ing, PT, will train, someone special a hydro massage 
~ pay, Jollnston_City, 982-9402, gif1 certificate,_call 529-6090.· : 
20 min from c'dale. . WES PAGE DESIGN, references & . 
BUILDER NEEDS DATA entry & re-. portfolio available, caD 549-6177 ask 
port generation, from quicl<books tor Jon· • 
pro, mi.'lirmlm 4tir/wliatour office. • 
ta-10/hr~ your pro!iclency, 
send resume to P.O box, 2574; .• 
C'dale, fl 62902 . . • 
·.wante~ ·_ · 
• good organb:ational and aistomer -
. · service skills a must. · · · · 
) ..•... ·,• ... . •. · .. 
Complete a DE employment applicatlcin available at th~:<· 
• • DE customer service desk : · ; · 
Formo~tt~f'!9•~~~:~1(ext.~47. ·, 
Daily, Egyptian Classifi~d· Advertising; O~der F.orm . 
20 Auto 100 Appriances 180Auctlons/Sales 270.MobileHomes 345Free 445Travel' 
ZS Parts & Service ' 110 Ste_reo Equip 185 Yard Sales . 280 Mobne Home lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals. 
. 30 Motorcycles 11 S Musli:al . FOR RENT . • 290 Crirrim Property . 350 Lost · 460 •900• Numben; 
·40Bicydes, . 120Electronics 200Rooms . 300\VanttoRent 360Found 480WebSites 
SO Rec Vehicles· 125 ComJ:Uters 210 Roommates · 310 HELP WAl'lTED 370 Rides Needed 
~g~~~ile:Homes. 130.Cameras' 220Subl~e '' 315Bus.Oppon. · 380RidersNeeded, 
80 Real Estate m ~~~ Goods ~:g ~== :~g ~~'.°btt~r~~ted 1;~ :,drtainment 
90 Antiques ·1~0 Pets & Supply 25D Duplexes · · 335 Rer,giousServ. 435 Annouricements, 
95 Furniture 170 MisceDaneous 260 Houses 340Wa!lted: 440 Spring Br..ali: 
. Classified Advertising Rates: , . ;:' Directions . 
1. pay; ... (3 line minimum).; •• $1 .40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. . . 
3 Day~'.:···~'.· .. : .............. '.', .•. $.1. 1 9 per line • ;. * One letter or· mJmber per space. 
5 O,ay .. : . · _ · $1.02 per line. ' ; * P~riods and cqmmas u~E? one space. 
10. Day~-'"'~.-.. ....-...S.87 per. line . * Skip one space betwe~n words. 
20 Days .................. ··:··· .. : ... '..$.73 per line : * Cc>Unt any part'6f a,line as a full line. 
. Mu!tlplytotai'rvnboi'o1i-m 
, times cost per me as indated 
, under~tes. Fcrcxari1)1cifyou 
.IUl'lamefn.,adfotSdays,total 
f cost ls $ZS.SO ($1.0ZXSlinesXS 
.. day,). Add1 SC per wordfpe, day 
s for t>o:d wonls and 15C pet i.-.e/ • 
·: · perdayfcra>1te<!"9-;:, · ... · 
,. . . . .. Rt?quirements 
:'Wag~~ ~ased Of!.<;ommission + mileage. 
~ '.: Mµst provide· qwn transportation. 
: Must be registered. for at least 6 credit 
. ·. . . " -· hours at SIUC: ' 
Must be registered for fall. semster 2003 
. and spring ·semester .2004. 
. Advertising,majcirspreferred but open'. 
·. ·to alJ.majors. 
So, i(:you.cartsell'ic;e to ·an Eskimo, call : 
Jeny at-~h~ Da_ily• ~gyptian today! 
536-3311 ext: 229 
?lease Be Sure Tei ,Check 
.Your Classifit!<l AdvertlsemeritFor Errors 0.0: 
. The _Fi~t Day o(P~blicaticin 
. The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
~ore than ONE d~y•s incorrect in~rti~n (t10 cxc~ 
tions}. Ad.vertisers are responsible for checking their 
ads.for errors on the FIRST day. they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible f;,r 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are. to cease 
appearing. Th_c Daily Egyptian will not be responsible . 
· for more than one day's in_senion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
:idi~ted. • • .. 
. . . 
! .. . . , Cbssifled ;..ivdtising running with the Daily 
Egyptian-will notoc automatically renewed~ A c:allbac:k 
will lie given' on the day of expiration. lf customer is 
, not a_t the pbon_c Illl!"~ I~~ 1)0 thc;ir ac;,cormt it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact_ the D:illy 
~ci'P_tian for ad·~ewals . . 
· All cl:is~ificd adveriliing must be processed· 
before 2 P:-= 'to appc,;,r in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p,m. ..,iJI go.in the following 
~y•s publlcation. · · .. .. · · · 
' ' •.)' 
· " Classified advettising must be· paid in ruivanc_e 
except fo~ those accounts with established "ttedit., _A ser-
vice charge of S25.00 will be added to th.; ad~ertis~s 
account for "''erY. check returned to th~ Daily Egyptian 
;..,paid by.the advertiser's~. Early C31lccllations of 
classified advertisement. wilt be charged ·a .$2..50 ~ce 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due ~o 
ih_e cost of p~•mg.:\ . ~ . 
;, . , All~~~i'~~ttc<I to di~ D:tl!v.Ei:l.;iu.~ 
~~~i:: ~~=~~t~YJ"' ~ed,_rej~ •. '?z: 
The Dail); Em~n ~ •• ~cs no liability if for 
any ~en ii ~omcs necessary to omit any adv~~ · 
r' . , ..,, -·•:-, ., ,.,:::..." >-->: ,: \\.'·,' _- .. >P . .-··J.. :.i;~~~ .;(.n ~~rd~ i~ must i~b-
mined and '.'l'PfflF prior_to. d.~e fc:: p~};,Hcati'?O:. 
- ·: .... , . . . ... -: . ;;.~, .. ·.-~ { -~ - -· . ..., · .. 
No ads will be mi~ssified.;.: 
Place).~,:.~ by phone ~t 61~536-3311 Mo~y~ .. 
FrJday 8 a,'l!l . .-to.'1:30 p.m. er visi.t' pui-_office in°,,the'.' '. 
· Commu~ic.itions Buildln
0
g, room 1t59.• ··• . ' . : : . ~~". ::;~::11~f lfug;·;y ~~- ~. f itfo~~,~tt{:. 
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Showtimes for Nov. 11 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 5:15 
6:30 7:15 8:45 9:30 
MATRIX RE'/OLUTIONS (R) 4:00 
4:30 5:00 5:30 6:15 7:00 7:30 
8;00 8:45 9:15 10:00 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:45 
7:45 9:50 
Showtimes for Nov. 11 
ELF (PG) 3:45 4:45 6:15 7:15 
8:45 9:40 
KILL BILL VOLUME 1 (R) 4:15 
7:05 9:50 
MYSTIC RNER (R) 5:15 8:30 
RADIO (PG) 4:45 7:25 9:55 
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) 5:00 8:00 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (?G) 3:55 
6:30 9:00 • 
TEXAS CHAINS>.W MASSACRE (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
Saturday. Night Faver 
Shryock Auditorium 
Wednesday, November 12 
7:30pm 
Rush seats wil be sold at half p;ice 
one hour before the show to C..:.,ae 
and high school students with a 
cum,nt s~Jdent ID. No ID Is required 
for jr. high and under. Multiple 
tickets require multlple ID's . a.,d 
Uckets · are not tr&.·,sferrable. 
,;.618 ~53-i\RTS(2787) 
~-~-. \ ;.. __ ,_ lfcl .. 
·i, .. c......._ , .. -i;:~ 
The SIUC-Strategic Games Society 
invites you to 
Conquei!.~9 World 
Sunday, November 16, 2003 12-6pm, 
Ill the SIU Sbldcnt Center 
during an afternoon of Board games. including 
a Risi Tournament. 
•Entry fees of2 cans, 1 box dzy goods, 
or S2 go to the Women's Center. 
Tilere will be children's activities and goodies, too. 
Renters - Do you want your deposit 
··back? · 
.. . ' . ' 
Landlords. Do you have something 
to repair? ···· · · 
iL:.:.r~~·;. 2~. ~.. ~o 
-4,~. · .. 
· *No .J~~ to small!! . 
*Floor refinishing 
*Remodeling to New Construction. 
alp 
=· A R Kl N G ID. I lf I S I O II 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SIUC Parking Lot 13 across from the Student Center will not open 
until I 1:00 am on Wednesday, November 12, 2003, in order lo 
31."COmJnodate Governor Blagojevi~h 's news conference ~ttcndecs. 
DAILY EovmAN 
WM\.;..NOW WHO CAN I SUMMOl,I EQ, WAIT...I DON'T IIAVf: TO PAY 
TO OESTQOY ~ACU,J. THIS TIME?" QOYAI.TIES EV~ TIMe I N.etmON A 
~ESNAMe,0O1? 
rn~~ fi:l THATSCRAllBLED.WORDolAUE 
·~\,!;;!}~,!.9. br"-IAmoldoncllllu~lrlon 
UnscramblelllesefoutJ,_.,.,t,1es,. 
ona le!ler to each square, : . 
toloonfcurordnatyWO<ds.. 
I ORPYX I 
tXJ· 
c:r;,-.a"H;uteu.r.ta~l'C. 
.;:; __ .._ 
.
I «)MBOL:L. · ..···· · ... 
. [.( 1n1· 
f JOR~AG , ... •· 
_ TJ I ·_, t j 
[JMoFA ~ .......... , ... _a _ l f _ r j lonn the ,urp!sunswer. u 
COMICS 
Crossword 
ACROSS' i ~~eel famly • 
9 Goaher 
14 Prem transport. 
perhaps 













"' " .. ,. 
.. 
I .. I 111' ,0 " " .. ,, 
•·· ,. 
R" 
m'i" u ,. 
~ " ~'.\1 
.II" Id'° JI ,. JJ 
•"' ;,o Ii" 




25 Pass tad Checks 
26_weam · 
., .. ~.,., .. I .. ., Ii .. .. 
therall'I 
29 RSVP part 
30 Floor 0CM'.lrlngs 
34 Add bubbles 
35 Bombard 





42 Tcnris do-over 
•• Iii"' 
" .. .. ., .. 
" 
43 On_(wilhol!\ 6 True up 
.. •"' •lilJIII ,. •" .. .. ., 
I: ~· 1: 
Solutions 
45 ~~':J least ~ ~:;= J. I rl 3 • J.' 1 J. 3 I S S 3 II J. 
fauns 9 Freewheel 
46 Oozo • 10 Mora Intoxicated 
46 Summer c:ooler · 11 Jai _ _ 
00 00 i!IJ. N I .l. NO .l I S 
:l I J." no I X y I 3 J. 01"13 
Ii 0 Y.l s• a 3 II 3 "0 :l 3 II ~ ~Frs nwoy 12 Pcllsant or Ille! 
52 Actress Gray 13 =~· .... ra N I 11 3 • 3 , 0 H- --S 3 co II 3 
53 Got bener formerly • 
r,~;r;,ic:s 1e=~: 
- 62 Sd·evider.t 22 R,wet 
64 S,ippress. as 24 Pub potable 
inlo 26 Beach toy:; 
65 Colorabon 27 Taylor or Adoree 
66 En~ 28 Ft.rring 
dancer 29 Open Spot 
67 long lodt 31 Lellh'-"!n 
68 French sl&le 32 Gaggle grcup 
.ls 3 U n d 
II 3 s s o• 
0 3 NI• J. , 
S 0 n II •, -- ..,, 3 J. I J. s I H s u 
SU V 0 y fl 
II 3 1 I o :I 
3 S 'I H ::i ,. 
69 o,sctarge - 3J Arranges by 





39 Join forces c;t,ambers 
41 lJlnd lldja:enl to 52 Twin cnies 
something · - a.bulb 
44 Ashen .• 53 Take ""1 
• 3 a" II d 3 3 S 
• :> J d s• J. J , 
II y s .. 3 N Y N I 
3 d • 3 J.Y 113 "' I !l Pl 1 "" I II d llfil "" e 3 ---" 3 on 3 S N 3 J. 3 ,. I II 0 II 3 h O 
Ny , " ~ 0 n I 1 
S d "n I 11 " , ::i 





rr 1? ~ ~. r, 
0 .0 0 0 · O 
Duckbumps . 
: • . ' ! , ~ 
·.))i)(ieJ)VCks .. ·. 
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Plaques & Trophies 
!ASer Engraving 
°'!tom Designs 
609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901 
457-2875 www.salukicentral.com 
Mon.-Fri. - 9am- 6pm • Sat 10am - 5pm • Sunday 12-Spm 
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» GUEST COMMENTARY 
Reisman ·Trophy:;rac~ slow 
enough to put Clarett to sleep 
Re_ggie Hayes but too many Chris Rix interceptions will 
Knight Ridder Newspapers drown a BCS bowl bid every time. 
(KRT) - :\t this point in most 
seasons, we're inundated with Hcisman 
Trophy hype, an affliction for which there 
is no known \'Jccine. 
This season, hard Iv anv cases have 
been reported. In fact, fa~ interest in the 
Heisman race is so low, the most popular 
fan responses to "\Vho should win the 
Heisman?" are: 
1. "Peyton ~lanning•~ brother.• 
2. "Kellen \Vinslow"s son.• 
3. "Some guy from Pimburgh. I forget 
his name." 
4. "The Oklahoma quarterback, Barry 
White." 
5. "LeBronJamcs." 
Miami's Kellen Winslow Jr. lashed 
out in tht locker room - quick, turn on 
ESPN, they're 3iring it for the 375th time 
right now - about unfair treatment from 
SEC officials in Mia· ;.,'s 10-6 loss to 
Tennessee. 
"I h;1tc refs. I only like ~ur own. I like 
the Big E3st offici;1ls," he said, ;1ccording 
to The Mi;1mi Herald. (I keep catching 
only the part on ESPN rhere \Vinslow 
says opposing p/aycrs "will kill you, so l'm 
going to kill them.") 
On Monday, Miami is expected to 
issue a statement clarifying \Vinslow's 
outburst, saying "he's not literally going to 
kill anyone, and we all know the ACC's 
officiating is the best." 
Former Abbama coach Mike Price has 
filed a lawsuit againstSports Illustrated 
for libel in its account of a night that 
started in a topless bar and led. to Price's 
firing. " 
"I never committed adultery," Price 
told the Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman• 
Review. 
It turns out Price_s-pent the night in 
question studying Scripture with former 
President Bill Clinton_ :md Kobe Bryant. 
Miami, Florida Sr::tc and Virginia 
Tech lost Saturday to drop out of the 
national-championship race, one of the 
quickest 1·2·3 exits this fall that didn't 
involve a bat, a slider and Alfonso Soriano. 
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden 
learned at leas, one thing in the Seminoles' 
26-10 loss to Clemson, coached by his son, 
Tommy. Blood may be thicker than water, 
, The Minnesota Golden Gophers 
improved to 9-2 with a 37-34 win over 
\Visconsin. Impressive. Minnesota hadn't 
won nine games since 1905. \Veil, they've 
won nine games. Just not all in the same 
season. 
Illinois' 17-14 loss to Indiana settled 
for now which team is the worst in the Big 
Ten. 
That's right. It's still Penn State. 
Notre Dame and Navy ha\·c such a 
heightened rivalry, if the teams played 
40 straight times, Notre Dame would 
win about 40 and Navy would win about 
icro. 
Getting beat 27-24 by a backup walk-
on field goal kicker on a decidedly sub-par 
Notre Dame team wasn't the worst thing 
that could have happened to Na\-y. But 
it was the worst that didn't include the 
phrase "military tribunal.": 
. ... 
Speaking of the military, Air Force 
beat Army 31-3. 
Army dropped to 0-10, and several 
high Bush administration officials say it's 
all Clinton's fault. 
Oklahoma should be commended for 
rcfrJining from scoring a m::aninglcss 
touchdown late in the No.I Sooners' 77-0 
win o,·er Texas A&M. 
But coach Bob Stoops probably went 
tou far when he put the mascot in at 
.quarterback. 
The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch reports 
that former Ohlo State running back 
Maurice Clarctt is flunking two courses, 
African-American studies and principles 
of physical conditioning. 
His African-American studies teacher 
was also irritated that Clarctt slept during 
some cbsscs. 
The good news is Clarctt's acad:mic 
problems arc not expected to affect his 
tentative 2005 photo spread for Sports 
lllustrated's "Where Arc They Now?" 
issue. 
\Vith all the conference realignment 
going on, some people have been surprised 
that the Big Ten hasn't made any moves. 
The truth is, the Big Ten tried. No one 
would take Penn State. · 
.LETTER 
Coach asks fans to be 
loud, not lewd 
DEAR SIU STUDENTS! 
I would lilce to dunk you forthc support that 
you h:n,: givm to the men's basketb.11 prc,gnm ovu-
tlic Wt fu,: )=>-YOU have hcipai bring tnth11Swrn 
and c.".citcmcnt back to our progr.un and have ba:n a 
:.,Y romponcnt to ocr lxlck·to-back :, lissowi Valley 
Conference Ch.unpicnshiF 
With the rution's third-longest home winning 
streak at 27 g:uncs, you h:n,: hdpal make tiic SIU 
Arena one of the toughest places to play in the ccun-
tty. The O.wg Pound lus created a grat atmusph= 
for colkgc baslc.."tb:ill and lus givm us a definite 
~ court adv:magc. 
. Along with being loud and oL..mious in ac2tin; 
such a home court advantage aha .::>mes the issue of 
sportsm>.nship. Although ",: W>nt you to Cl\1'C as 
much noise in the sru Arena as possible, ",: want 
it to be~ a positn,: tow:lld the Swkis and in good_ 
tlStc toward lltc <>pponcntJ and officials. As we tty · · 
to be mlc models for tod.y's youth,",: need to suy 
away from vulgu langwgc and obscene gestures 
dircctal at opposing t=ns. 
We= looking furn'2t'd to another grat year, 
and we .--t )WI' help to continue oursuc=s in the 
sru Arm.. Thank you for all of your loy>l support 
and c:a:itcmrnt that you h:n,: brought to 5.uuk: bas- • 
kccb.,JJ. We 'ool.:forwml to sccir.£ and hearing you 
in the amia: . . . 
Matt Painter . · 
· h,1'11 =h. SIU mm'1A,w1/,,,JJ 
» COMMENTARY 
No· pressure.for the Salukis 
A loss is ne\'Cr a good thing. Between -: 
Socrates, Einstein and John Shoop, :he 
grcJtest minds of recorded history, no one 
can honestly define the phrase "moral vic-
tory.• 
Face it. That is just a saying coaches tell 
players with no athletic ability so they don't 
· feel alienated by their lack of skills and real-
ize they have nothing to be proud of - at 




·\,;,_BY ZACK CREGLOW . 
:crqilowQdailyq:yptiao.co~ 
But as my first-grade teacher used to 
say, most will probably be my bosses in the from their bac~ ·make~ this :a gam~ that 
future. may slightly favor UNI had they not been 
B:.it that aside, a loss doesn't ha\'C to be a pµshed a~und like mr: with my self-esteem 
bad thing. ' · • · issues last week. 
\Vhcn it comes to the SIU football They were on a white-hot winning 
team's game against Northern Iowa, it could streak of five games heading into the 
be good. But I doubt, ifit happens, Saluki · Western Kentucky game and were fresh off 
head coach Jerry Kitl will be prancing dismantling Youngstown State. 
around with teary eyr-s at the press confer- They had a sophomore back in the pony-
cncc preaching us about the "moral victory" siicd Terrance Freeney leading the confer-
they just pulled out. . cncc in rushing y:irds a game. But like they . : 
Look at it this way, though: a los, and did agaiust the Salukis, \Vcstcrn Kentucky'ti 
the Salukis arc still Gateway Conference · run defense 
champs. A loss, and they arc still headed to stopped 
the playoffs opening with a home game. Freeney for 13 
For weeks, the Salukis have been flirting yards on 13 
with a loss. Let me count the ways: \Vcstcrn carries. For 
Illinois, \'Vcstcrn Kentucky and Youngstown those geniuses 
State. _ . , out there, that 
The worst thing about losing to UNI equals out t_o 
is the drive. Sorry, but there is nothing - . one y:ird a · 
more annoying - not even Pat Rohl:rtson ·carry. • · 
Maybe it's because lam 
driving JOhours to the · 
game and the_ ream is 
undefeated with me in 
attendance; l am their 
~oll doll, :t seems. 
- than a long drive to sec a lackluster Freeney is 
performance. And the S400 flight offered foreign to the Salukis' defense; Last season 
by the Athletic Department just doesn't feel when a young, but at the time healthy SIU 
. like that good of a deal. squad rolled over UNI 42-13, the Salukis 
. B11t losing to UNI is a lot bctt:r than a were facing a running back ·na·med Ad1in 
loss in the playoffs, of course. \Vith a loss, Benge whose abilities almost caused me to 
there would be much less burden on SIU's puke. · . • 
sh<?uldcrs·entcring the playoffs. lt_s seed . Probably the Salukis somehow someway· 
:would drop·a few notches.but still would · , will f:nd)omcway to win. Maybe it's·· '.: 
probably get the Ohio Valley Conference because I am drivin1: 1~ hours to the game 
champion, a conference ~hat should drop to and the team i• und1:fcated with me in 
· Division HI to be compctitiv.:. ·• · · · attenda.l:.:. I am ·their troll doll, it seems. 
Northern Iowa has much on the line. A· ' And with the win, S!U wiU get thr. No. 1: :· 
loss for them is much different. The ·chances seed in the playoffs and a great chance tog~ 
of them making the playoffs would dwindle· · at least three roi.nds. · 
like Bush's approval rating. · . ·_ . . Entering the game against the Panther~ · 
The Panthers arc a scary team to have and all this d:scussion on losing in "the · . · 
to play at this juncture. The fact that midst of an undefeated season, the Salukis :-
there is so much on the line and thatthc find themselves in tl-7- midst of an idyllic· 
Salukis have _this bright red target hanging · : .. situation-::;- a no-lot: situation •. _ · _ · 
REA DERCOM M ENT AR y 
-· ) . 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typcwrir.cn, ,- -. 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo . 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guc:t ~ 
columns to 500 words. Any topics.arc :icceotcd. 
All :irc.subjcctt<i «!iting: , . · ~: ; >_ ,' ·:._. · -
• Wr. reserve ti:: r1ghi.to.n6t p~blish any letter or: . 
column. . · 
• LETTERS taken by fax (453-8244) and · • Bring letters and guest columns to the DAILY_: 
- c•mail (spom@dailyegyprian.com). EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications . • 
• Phone number needed (not fo; publication) ·. ~-. _Buil~i!ig Rool!' .12~~·; , 
to verifr authorship. STUDEl'ITS must include · :: . ." The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
. yc,U' ani:I major. FACULlY must.include rank.· •·.. . content ·suggestions. . , , ., , 
and department. 'NON-ACADEMIC STAFF ~ :. ; -· : - : . · - ·. '· ; • '· '. 
~ include position and department. OntERS. . . ~ . . •.Lct!e~ and columns do not ncccssanly reflect: 
include author's hom~town: . , · : · the: Y!~ o(the_!)AILY EGYPTIAN;; : :" ! 
• ... :·-- _,. "'., i--; ~- : ? ,. l ,~ "'; ..... .. •:::..::::.::..~--,.i.•_•:_'_"'."':~.::__::;-:. • .J 1J;._~-::-~- ~~•:.:.':.l~.-~;.,·J. 'r-'-s~ .. •~_:_.~::.:.,~,.i:,,.~JJ_.~~~t:~::,...,_--· ----------·. ----~_'_.,, 
. ' . >,:; ~ -,-i 
• _· • - • J ·: • • : .. ~ •• - • ' . . . . . ~ . - . : t 
SPORTS 
» WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY . . . . . . 
Salukis loQking for\idng 
on cake at regionals 
SIU hopes to end . Saturday's NCAA Midwest 
Regional, which takes place in 
season on high note Stillwater, Okla., they appear to 
have finally conquered the idea of 
Todd Merchant running a 6K event. 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com •J think we're stronger now,ft 
Rinker said. "\Vc'n: n:ady for it 
The dn:adcd six-kilo~ctcr r.ice ; now." 
- in ~he past it has spelled doom J\dding to the_ team's cii'nfi-
for several· runners on ; the SIU dencc is the performance it turned 
women's cross countty tean1. · ' _. in two weeks ago at ·the Missouri 
It's only one kilometer more Valley _ Confcn:ncc . meet. The 
than what th~ normally run, but · Salukis, who wen: picked to finish 
it seemed like 100 mon: kilomc• · · fourth at the race, surprised many 
ters the way some of them looked l;,y_taking second;. ·• , 
as they cromd the finish line at • ' After watching his team run at 
the Indiana State Invitational ·last . the league meet, SIU head coach 
month. Matt Sparks has raised his cxpec-
"I'm used t~ running 4K [in . tations for this weekend's regional. 
high school), so SK was a big. Sparks figures his team can easily 
enough adjustment," said fresh· take at Jeast eighth in the 23-tcam 
man Cherylynn Schilling, who meet; however, he hopes to sec the 
finished 42nd at the ISU meet. •J Salukis finish among the top six. 
thought [the 6K] wouldn't be as "Ifwc'n: gonna make a run at 
bad as it was." the nahonal meet next year, we 
Schilling ind fdlow freshman need to tty to finish top five or six 
Sarah Rinker finished fourth and this year so we can put oursdvcs in 
fifth for SIU, rcspectiveiy, at that . a position to be top two next year; 
meet. It was clear they had· not Sparks said. , 
gotten over the mental block of In . terms of individual goals, 
running an extra kilometer. . Sparks thinks junior Noa Beitler, 
As they and the rest of their. the. team's top runner at its 
Saluki teammates, prepare for past four meets, could_ cam _all-· 
TRANSFER 
C:ONTINlJED FROM PAGE 20 
.. . . 
whether or not he will~ here, I'd 
say it is a nine," McClain said of 
Jacobs' chances of_ attending SIU. 
";'N c've been roommates c\'cr sine.:" 
While at Coffcy\'ille,Jacobs was we wen: freshmen in college. 
on every college's wish list. He ran •He is a wrecking machine." -
for 1,349 y:utis as a freshman and · Jacobs, who . is . from 
1,899 yards and 20 touchdowns as Napolcon'l'illc, La.,· .<aid he has 
a sophomore. · informed Auburn coaches he 
Not oruy arc his numbers intends to tr.msfer, but he wants 
intriguing, but his 6-foot-4, 257- to wait \IOtil the season is over to 
pound fnmc and 4.4 40-yard dash formally announce where he will 
arc more alarming. be attending. He said none of the 
"On a scale of one to 10 of Saluki coaches have contacted him. 
region honors. 
The top 2s"runners at the meet 
arc named to the team, and the 
closest anyone from SIU has come 
in the last five years was a 26th-
place finish by former Saluki Katie 
Meehan last fall. ; . 
Beitler finished 72nd ovcrall a 
year ago .and 37th as a freshman. 
_ "That's one thing I've set as a 
goal for the t~, particularly Noa, 
if she maintains her current status 
on the team; Sparks said. 
·:: "Like I'~ _said all year, anyone 
can step up and be our No. 1 runs 
ncr." · 
Such an achievement would 
just be icing on the cake for a 
Saluki squad that finished in 
the top three in every one of its 
meet~ this season. The feat is all 
the more impressive considering 
thar; aside from Beitler, the team 
is composed of nothing but fresh-
men. 
That is· why Sparks _ and his 
runners an: looking at the regional 
meet .u more of an 'experience 
builder. · -
"We wanna be top eight and 
have one individual be all-region," 
Sparks said; "and that would set us 
up wdl for qualifying next year.• 
Jacobs will have one year of eligi-
bility left if he decides to transfer. · 
According to Jacobs, there is a 
6S-pcrccnt chance he will transfer 
to SIU, and if he can get the· con-
sent of his mother, he would deli-
. nitcly come to finish out his career 
with McClain. 
"I think I'd fit in wdl there,'". 
Jacobs said. 
"W c arc like brothers. I love 
him like a brother. He said the 
football is great it SIU_ and thinks 
I would like it thcrc: 
Symons on· track to be Reisman finalist 
Jeff Sheldon 
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska) 
LINCOLN, Ncli. CU-WIRE) 
- Texas Tech co:101 Mike Leich 
hears it all the time. It's not the pb)~ 
crs, it's his systi:m. 
Loch's throws on first., scccnd-
and third-down approaches make 
c:;-c-popping passing numbers iol:'oi-
tahlc, right? 
With BJ. S)mons in the middle 
of the most prolific passing season 
in a deodc, Big 12 coaches stood 
up to defend Leich and legitimize 
the numbers ofTech's senior signal-
caller Monday. _ Still, Leach docs:i't undastand 
In S)mons' only season as T ech's people who detract from Symons' 
starting quancrback, the senior has su=cs. 
completcd366of:"S7passcsfor4,741 S)mons' statistics alone could 
)-WS and 44 touchdowns. He's on· IIl2kc him a Hcisman Trophy final-
track to breaking the NCAA single- ist. The two quartctbadcs that hold . 
season r=rds fur passing attempts most of the records S)mons is tI)ing 
(643), · completions (400), yards to break, Brigham Young Uni\'crsity's 
(5,140) and touchJown passes (S4). Ty Detmer a'ld Houston's David 
Despite Stoops' ringing endorse- Klingler, both · took . home - the 
mcnt, it seems there is little buzz Hcisman. But, Leich s:ud · Monday 
surrounding S)mons' run at the he fcc1s the vagaries of what Hcisman 
rm>rds. With more teams like Tech voters arc looking fur may keep this 
running pass-fiicndly 5prcad offenses, .• quarterback from being the first Red 
big numbers arc more c:ommc,n now Raider to take home collcgc football's 
than C\'Ct. . · top honor.· · 
I EXHAUST .• STRUTS . • 11RE 
•.BMKES • CV_JOIITS /. BALANCING 
I SHOCKS • oe.· CJIAIICE 
Carbondale·,•· 
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SHAW 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
fit for me," Shaw said of SIU. 
*I fdt like they'd probably get 
the most out of me out of any of 
the other collcg-:s that were recruit-
traveled around the countty · and ing me. l just think they're gonna 
playednumcroushigh-majorrccruits, work me the hardest and probably 
butthconcthatmostimprcsscdhim _ get me to the highest potential I 
was Shaun Livingston, who recently- havc." · ·· . · · · · 
committed to Duke. · Once he gcti to Carl,ondale, he 
Shaw thinks that high-caliber · wan? to win a i:onfcn:nce champi-
. of summer. basketball will hdp onship, and he's leaning toward an 
him adjust to the· .Missouri Valley industrial cngif\ccring major. 
Conference, whcrc he11 most likciy Before he· calls Carl>ondale his 
be a power forward for SIU. temporary home, · Shaw will bring 
"It just kind of prepares you for his Orphans to town in hopes of -- -
college ball," Shaw :aid. defeating the home team. 
"It's just a more physical type Centralia will face C.ubondalc 
of game, kind of a higher-tempo Community High School Fcb.13. It 
style.ft · will be a showdown of futun: MVC 
. After being exposed to college players: as Carbon~c guard Ju-.-tin 
coaches almost non-stop during the Dcntmon has already commin:d to 
summer, Shaw chose his suitor. continue his career at Illinois Stati 
On Oct. 8, Shaw committed to "I'm looking forward to itt Shaw, 
SIU, choosing the S.Jukis over Saint said of that game. "Hopefully we can 
Louis. , · . pull out a win. Last year they beat u• 
He also visited Stanford a fc-,v c-,,:ry time, sc I'm definitely looking 
week: before m:king his dcci~ion for a little n:vcngc. I'm looking for-
but cvcnrw.;zy rule. 1 out the Cardinal ward to' coming down then: to play. 
program. ' . ' - They got a good team, so it will be a 
·1 just fdt that they wen: the best .good game.• 
./· 




transfers to Salukis 
Player who unseated 
Abdulqaadir 
at Coffeyville could 
be next 
ondary as a safety. 
Now standing 6-fcct-4 and 
weighing in at· 260 pounds, 
McClain still maintains the ath-
leticism ,that·was required as a· 
safety and runs a legit sub-4.6 
40-metcr dash, 
His s_taturc and ability prompt-
Zack Creglow cd se\'eral draft prognosticators to 
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com rate him among the top 50 dcfen-
si\'c ends in the next l\VO NFL 
VVith one former Coffeyville· Drafts, according t<i McClain. 
(Kan.) Community College star Andre Bailey's sack record at 
already attending classes at SIU SIU of 10 could be in danger. 
and another possibly on the way, "1 am going for 19 sacks again," 
the pipeline that has delivered McClain said. 
1v1uhammad · Abdulqaadir and "I don't intend to be big-head-
four other SIU starters is continu- cd, but I consider myself a student 
ing make its imprint on the SIU of the game.-
football program. McClain had the opportunity 
Tony McClain, a former first- to rransfer to. Nebraska; Texas 
ream junior-college All-American or. Texas AlkM, but he chose to 
defensive end while at Coffepille, reunite with his cx-Coffey'l'ille 
has transferred from· Auburn to mates. 
play football for the Salukis. McClain, who is on full schol-
Running back Brandon Jacobs, arship at SIU, is currently lifting 
a close friend and teammate of weights 3nd rehabbing the ankle 
McClain both at Coffepille and . he broke earlier this season. 
Auburn, is leaning toward trans- "I am loving it here,- McClain 
ferring to SIU after his season at said. "I am just looking to make a 
Auburn is through. huge impact here next season." 
Since they would be rransfer- Jacobs, who startea O\'er 
ri.ng to a Division 1-AA school, Abdulqaadir as a freshman at 
both would be eligible to play CoffC}'\ille in 2001, is second on 
next season. the Tigers this season with 446 
"I felt it was time for a changet y:irds rushing and is =ging 6.2 
McClain said. yards a cany. 
:i\kClain registered 19 sacks The junior finds himself 
and 88 tackles in his only season behind one of college football's 
at Coffeyville, an astonishing feat best running backs in Cadillac 
figuring that a year before as a ,vtlliams. 
senior ,,t B.F. Terry High School ----------
in Texas he was roaming the sec- See TRANSFER, page 19 · 
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(Left to right) Katie Bim, Cherylynn Shilling"and Brittani Christ~nsen practice Tuesday afternoon 
at the cross country course. The tea_m was practicing for the Midwest Regional totrman:ient:this week-
end. See §to_ry, page 19. . · ··· · : . . · · .··· , .. · 
» MEN'S BASKETBALL . . . · ·_ . , . . . ,, 
Centralia star Shaw exp~~ted~_to sign with SIU.today 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
The walls of his room are 
adorned with his basketball awards 
and posters and cutouts ofMi::hael 
Jordan and Carmelo Anthony. 
He pla)'S for America's ·win-
ningest team in a historic gym that. 
has seen multiple NBA talents pass 
through its doors. 
He works out religiously, lifting . 
weights, jumping rope, running the 
stairs, dribbling and shooting four 
or five days a week. · 
His life is ensconced in bas-
ketball, and, after today, he'll be 
one step closer to aquC'l'ing a 
longtime dream. 
Centralia forward Matt Shaw, 
who verbally committed to SIU last 
month, is expected to make it offi-
cial today by signing a national Jet-
t!!!' oi intent to play for head coach 
:Matt Painter"s Saluki program. 
The chiseled 6-foot-6 lifelong 
Centralia resident told his dad 
when he was in elemental)· school 
he would be a Dhisioi1I basketball 
player. 
But before he can become 
SIU's newest local legend, ala Kent 
Williams, Shaw has another goal 
to achiC'l'e in this basketball crazy 
burg of more than 14,000 about 60 
miles north of Carbondale and~-
rounded by little more µian dozens "E"cry kid wants to be an 
of miles of rolling hills. Orphan." 
He's focused on going to the · Growing up, Matt dueled it.out 
state tournament • for the · second on the court with older brother 
time in his high school career. · .Josh, now a starter. at Division n, 
Attending a high school game is Missouri-Rolla. 
ju<t about the only thing to do on "Me and him played a. lot, so-
a weekend night, and hundreds of I- guess he influenced me pretty · 
rabid fans pack into Centralia High much. Vvhen we were little he'd· 
School's historic Trout G)m. definitely win some, but things ha\'C 
Though the Orphans have the changed," Shaw said, adding he can 
usual complement of'l'arsity sports, beat Josh now. · 
basketball is the only one that mat- ,Vhile Roger had to tell his eldest 
tcrs. · son, Josh, to practic1; more, he had 
"We've got football; we've got no such problems with Matt. 
baseball but basketball's the one· Durinjf Matt's. freshman year;. 
thing C\-crybody wants to bet his team w:1s upset in the state play~ 
Matt's father, Roger, said. offs by Mount Vernon, Centralia's· 
PHOTO FINISH PR~ENTS: 
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strongest rival 
· "He said, 'I'm gonna work C'l'CIJ 
day.' He said Tm not gonna go · 
-through this feeling again,"',Roger 
said,. adding he had to force Matt ' 
to spend some time relaxing after 
that. · 
All that hard work made Shaw 
one of the most sought-after 
prospects· for mid-major coaches. 
During the. ·· summer· Amateur 
Athletic Union season, he was 
fielding calls from up to 10 coaches 
a day. 
;while . playing. AAU_ . ball 
for the, St.· Louis Eagles,· Shaw 
.See.SHAW; pag~ 19 
